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VOL. X.
A Magnificent Stock

iRIOUS DISAPPEARANCE

CIRCUIT COURT NOTES.
Prosecuting Attorney McBride se-j Fl
cured two convictions in liquor cases j>*i

WEST MICHIGAN FURNITURE FACTORY ROBBED

jasper of Allendale,one of the

'the present term of circuit
ippeared last week Thusday
of him can be found. Some
, met with foul play, others

court.

Thursday in circuit
court,;!
The jury in the Chas. Dyketna viola- and
The Crime.
of Set Rings.
tion of liquor law case rendered a ver- belli
incidentallyfell into the river
What promises to bo a robbery of diet of guilty after being out thirty that
Irowned and some that he left
And w|
considerable magnitude came to light minutes yesterday
For the Ladies:
jly. Large searchingparties
Immediatelyafter the Dyketna case the
Sot with diamonds, rubies, em- this week, when M. Traasand Charles
Qay after day but the mystery
Kipp were arrested on the charge of had gone to the jury the case against werei
eralds, opals, etc., single stone and
ired up.
" ------ is noti
stealingfurnltnre from the West Mich- John Van Toll was taken up. He was
cluster rings, every one a work of igan Furniture Co. Mr.Traas had of- charged with keeping his saloon open
DDITIONAL LOCAL.
art and fully warranted, $1.00 to fered for rale some high priced furni- on Sunday, October 0.
roll Construction Company is
Mr.McBrlde opened this cause to the
ture at very low prices and in this way
$50.00.
ig for more laborers,
jury, and made quite a hit by saying it
aroused suspicion. Deputy marshal 1
inks were placed in jail TuesFor Gentlemen :
Dos went to the Traas home with a is mighty strange that a stranger, who
by officer Bos. in the mornWe have the popular Belcher search warrant on Tuesday and found a had never been in the residence part of ing thof^jpaid tines of $5 each.
Van Toll’s building,could tell how the
mounting set with emerald and dresser and two chiffonierswhich were
Jamos A De Witt of Bakou. Russia,
identified by Supt. F. W. Hadden as rooms were situated, and all about the
ruby doublets, large and showy, and
was
Ufltic city last Friday inspecting
coming from the West Michigan fac- card room, as well as he did. and just as
a complete line of opals. See them tory. Mrs. Traas then admitted the the respondentand all his witnesses the mdjjbd of building launches at the
Charle* Kipp ami

»

Tran. Arrrnted For

i

afternoon.

I

f

Uadies’ Capes and Jackets
- AND—
Children’s Jackets.
Almost every express brings us some new Jack-

.

and buy now

for

Christmas. $1100

ets and Capes.

Our

A*

i

He admitted

'CO:LCi

f (/

his

wife. He

also implicated Kipp

said that a sideboard

and other

Judge

Pad

g

ham made a

and concise and able charge to

furni-

ture had been sold to a citizen for $20,
Jeweler and Optician,

at the Ujpie of Mr.

his shoulder for his clients

guilt and his story agreed with that of

very

of every

the jury.

and Mrs.

K

It

A

customer.

for the
On Children’s Jackets

I

Muskegon had a struggl
The jury after being In their room on the gri iir.m Saturday afternoou.
until after eleven o'clock last night, Holland'came out victoriousto the tune
and wrestlingwith the ease In hand,
of 30 t®|(
finally returned a verdict against John
Th'e.diolrof the Third Reformed
Van Toll of “guilty as charged."
church will be entertained ibis, Friday,
Court has adjourned until Monday
eveoingglatthe home of Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon.Probably sentence will be
H. De W*erd, on N. Eleventhstreet.
imposed then.
A lln&n of the 'street railway comHol!a|tl and

though its value was $80. Kipp was
arrested hut denied any knowledge of
the matter. The citizen to whom he
had sold the furniture was then
brought before him and this made him
admit all. The evidence was all taken
lo the Clara B. M or ley perjury case,
before Justice C. H. McBride and he
pai.y fejj several feet from a pole, while
and oliicer Dos have been working dili- the court has appointed G -orge A Farr
stringing tin* high tension wires. He
gently to unearth the crime. Consider- to defend the girl. Frank W. Cook,
was qnift severely injured.
able furniture was located and it is sup- the Muskegon attorney was Miss M orThe
U. W. Washington lodge,
posed that $300 is a conservative esti- ley's attorney, but the court took ad141
«
Grand
Rapids, «will
visit Hoi
No.
14
uranu
ivapiua,
u
mate as to the amount taken. Kipp se- v intage of a statue providingthat an

the talk

money.

Our Ladies’ Tan Jackets at S5.50 cannot

f

char len.

on these garments have been very

Our Ladies’ Black Jackets at $5.00 are

Wolverife Boat works.
guilt of her husband und stated that have described those rooms.
Lillie followedMr. McBride’s The *fsto.iy‘ Club met for the first
Charles Kipp was implicated with him.
Traas was arrested and underwent a opening,and talked right, from the time ll.s» winter, last Friday evening,
close examination.

//

sales

large. It’s because our styles and prices are right.

Mr

to $25.00.

WWBWf*

--

New

stock received this

beat

be

week.
we can

save

you money.

^
J
^

J
v

:o:-

.

St.

Cor. EUjlUh

Central An.

Central "^parlors.
DR.
IS

F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

East Eighth

St.,

first -CL***

Holland. Mich.

dentistry

cured bail in the sum of $500 Tuesday, attorney under indictment or held on a
C. Blum, Sr., and Henry Coukrightbe- criminal charge can not defend a
ing sureties. He is being detained minor. Mr. Cook is held to court on a dates.

Houkh: 8:30to12a.m.; l:30to5:5Wr. m.

however and today is again up before charge of subornation of perjury id this
Prosecutor McBride. Traas was unable same case. Mr. Farr asked that the
to get bail and was lodged in jail at court fix bail in the girl’s ease, she before being held without bail, and Judge
Grand Haven.
Kipp was employed as night watch- Padgham fixed *aid bail at $2.<>b0.It
man at the factory and carried a key to has not yet been decided when the case
the wareroom. It is supposed that the will come to trial. It is believed that
thieving went on for two years or more. the truth in this matter will now come

Eveiilngsby Ai»j>ointmt*Ht
OitttwaI'bonc:u.

l

President Met/., Manager

Hummer and

Supt. Hadden are doing all they can to
assist the officers.

A number of

wit-

nesses wore examined behind closed

doors. Considerable secrecy is manifested by the officers investigating the

may be that some sensadevelopmentswill take place in

matter and
tional

it

Eighth ami Biver Sts.

the next three or four days.

•
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AND PRICES RIGHT.

Cor.

\ Ladies’

PRESCRIPTIONS

out. ____

__

f

Ladles’ Shirt Waists
.

In Wool, Outing Flannel, Mercerized Satin
Taffeta Silk, from 75c

Remember we

jacket? i id ladies' capes, of which he

them at

in the

his

usual retfto nabic prices. If you need a

GOTOC. A. STEVENSON’S JEWELRY
jacket gwand see his line.
STORE FOB YOU It HOLIDAY GOODS.
Serge#1 Frank D. 'Farnsworth of Co.
MarriageLicense*
I. 7th Cm., U S. A , returnedhome
OTTAWA COUNTY
TuesdaySNov. 12. He has spent three
Nicholas DeVries, 27, Jamestown: and one-pdf years in Havana. Cuba,
Nellie Tunis, 23, Jamestown
as a i-nijer. He was honorably disHerbert Young, 24. Spring Lake;

FINEST BOAT ON THE LAKE.

The Graham & Morton Company

for

sell Modes Paper Patterns, any pattern
10c— none higher. It is the best fitting

John Vandersluis

.

Flu« Llu« of CTgara.

book

pattern on the market.

|

r

Emma

Qoicldy,r-*refu^[1JJ1n(1econom,cally

to $6.00 each.

PAPER PATTERNS.

I undersluiscalls special atten-

tion to 1 it line of ladle 0‘ and children's

star#:,
Westf^Ji 2U, Big Rapid*.
JohannesBlaauw, 28, Holland: Peter- Holland.
nelle Van der Vusse, 21, Holland.
Car No. 24

$2.75 to $6.00.
;o:-

day.

has a full line, and sells

N.
is

a

new car with

\

^

Austin Harrington,Geo.
Harrington. Irving Garveling,Albert
Beektua .and George Heneveld wont to
Fennvill on u hunting trip WednesJohn

Skirts.

assortment to select from in Black or

full

| Grey, from

C.

J.

A

Walking

—You

B

ten

plush

"

-

"T*_?Tc *•

«.

-aJiK'-

-7

come otter one of our #1.00 Mercerized SitSklrts-onlyBO left. It’s a twenty for the price.
better

Hays J

w

Fisher, 55, Holland; Issie seats, just put on the Grand Rapids inhave planned to build one more large
TttYTTTT side wheeler to he added to their ele- Palmer, 38, Holland.
?ttt 1 H
i ti
terurban line. With No. 22. it gives
John Drainer, Jr, 20, F-rrysburg; passengers the choice of a couple of
gant line of steamers plying on Lake
Maggie Yonker, 20, Ferryaburg.
splendidlycomfortable cars in which to
Michigan. This will be constructed as
John H Sutter,21. Chicago; Lydia D
fine perfumes
make the trip to Grand Rapids. It is
soon as room can be obtained in the
a choice line of Palmers and of shipyards.President Graham of the Minnitt, 18. Grand Haven.
John Diepenhorst, 21. Holland; Ger- provided with a whistle operated by
Wright’s tine perfumes. All the latest
means of compressed air. This is an
company says the boat will be one of the trude Willink, 22, Holland.
^ A. Martin,
largest and finest on the great lakes.
Teunes D Bos, 24, Holland town; experimentwhich, if it proves successcor. Eighth and River.

m

odors.

full, will be used on all the interurban
300 feet long, with a capacity for 4,500 Nellie Van Dyk, 22, Holland town.
Fine Carriage*.
passengers, and having a guaranteed Hendrik Van Neuren, 79, Zeeland; ears.
Maggie Jansma, GU, Zeeland.
I have some line second band carri- speed of 22 miles The cost will be beConsiderable disturbance was caused
AM.EUAN COUNTY.
ages in first-classcondition.which I will tween $300,000and $350,000 and the boat
Wednesday night by three men and
sell at greatly reduced prices, to make will be completed to go into service at
Sanford Griffin and Pauline Cors- two women, who engaged in a drunken
room for new stock. If you want rubtange, both of Allegan.
the beginning of the season of 1003.
brawl in front of the residence of Prof.
ber tires on your buggy, let me give
Peter Weller and Minnie Feldes both
J.T. Bergen on East Twelfth street.
you
B- Takkkn,
of Jamestown.
BIG BOER MEETING.
Carriage Dealer.
Gerrit Nyland and Grace Lemmen, They indulged in indecentlanguage
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
Commandant Jan Krige, oliicer on
und profanity and awakened the proboth of Graafschap.
the staff of Gen. Louis Botha in South
Bert Harris and Cleotia Marr, both of fessor, who telephonedfor the officer.
Kniltli'H Bronchial Tablets
Africa, addresseda large meeting in
Upon the arrival of the latter, the fraCaeco.
May be employed for the alleviation the Central Avenue Cbr. Ref. church
Bert Van Dis and Rekie Vos, both of cas had ceased and the participantsleft , _
of Bronchitis,Coughs. Colds and like last night. A collectionwas taken for Fillmore.
the vicinity. Blood was found on the i
maladies of the Throat and Lungo. .»<>
the benefit of the Boers. He says the
tablets 10 cents.
Recollect, every purchaser at cement walk the next
cause of the Boers is better than ever
CHAS. D. SMITH, Druggist,
C A Stevenson'sjewelry store, On Sunday evening, J- C. Post ad205 River St., Holland, Mich. before and all they ask is protection WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE
dressed the Christian Endeavor society
for their women and children— the PIANO CONTEST!
of Hope church on the subject. “Ihei
When You Uet a Headache
men will look after the res*.
Bondage of our Nation.” He gave an
•don't Avasitea. minute but* try to your
gome Michigan Harbor*.
druggistand get a box of Krauses
interesting talk on the evils of the
ATTEND THIS OPENING.
The annual report of Gen. Gillespie,
Headache Capsules. They will prevent
On Monday next, Nov. 18, George H. chief of the engineer corps of the army, liquor traffic.No other line of trade,
pain, even though your skull were
cracked. They are harmless, too. Read Huizinga the jeweler will open his new is out. Gillespie has these things to said Mr. Post, could afford to pay the,
enormous taxes that the saloonists have
the guarantee. Price 25c. Sold by jewelry store at 30 East Eighth street.
say about Michigan river and harbor
Heber Walsh.
He extends a cordial invitation to all improvementsnow under way. Grand to pay. He estimated that ns 'much as
$(50,000 is spent in liquar annually in
to call in that day and inspect his line
Cow for Sale.
Haven harbor -Before any work was
A fine Jersey cow for sale. Will stock of jewelry, silverware, etc. A done the channel at its roou-h varied to this city. He advised the young people
to counteract the evils of the saloon in
come in soon. For particulars enquire handsome souvenir will be presented to
12 feet, while it is now 17 feet and
D. OVEKWEG,
every way possi ble.
ail who call that day. Read his ad.
$750,000 has been expended.Grand
52 East Sixteenth St..
John Marsilje, died at his home 2;>8
Holland, Mich.
River-ln June last the maximum
Smith OttuwH Teacher*’ A**oc-latlon.
East Fourteenth street, at the age of
depth over the shoalest portions at low
A meeting of the South Ottawa leach*
Farm For Sale.
nearly 53 years, last Tuesday morning.
water was 3 to oi feet and at 0 crossings
ers’
Association
will
be
held
in
the
For a long time ho was ailing and durAn 18 acre fruit farm located half a
it was less than 4 feet. The project is
mile south of the Holland depot for High School, Zeeland,Saturday, Noing the last two months suffered with
sale. Contains 100 cw rry trees, UK) vember 10, 1901, at 9: JO o clock, a. m. for channel of 38 miles from Grand Ha- typhoid fever. He was janitor of the
ven to Grand Rapids, of 10 feet in depth
plum trees, 100 peace trees, 3 acres
The following is the program:
First Reformed church for 13 years and
raspberries, half an acre currants,
and 100 feet in width. This project is
Kouekoon Session.
for the same length of time sexton ai
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
one of constant repair and maintenance.
Devotions.
Pilgrim Home cemetery. He was born
trees For particulars enquire at this
Maximum availabledepth at low water
office
in Zeeland, Netherlands,and removed
PrimaryNumbers ...... Miss Anua N. Toron.
is 0 feet 2 inches Muskegon HarborAdvanced Reading
....... John S. Brouwer.
to this country 29 years ago During}
Steer* For Sale
.................... A> J. Udd. The channel between Lakes Michigan
the past 15 years he has been a resiand Muskegon since 1807 has been
One 1 months old three quarters
Aftkunoon Session.
dent
of this city. He leaves a wife and
and
one
ten
months
old
full
Durham
j deepened from 7 to 15 feet at a cost of
Reading Circle.
blooded Durham. For particularsentwo children, Peter J. of the Western
(ft) industrialEvolution ...Prin. Peter Huy her. ; $480,000. Holland lake (Black river)JOUN SClilPPER.
quire of
channel ha.
devpTheoloKleel H-mieery»ud Mr-. W. V.e
Overisel,
Mich.
(b) Psychology ................... .. J. Ladd. Sinai.
sjn3e 1867
1807 the
the channel
has tee.
been dc
{>43-45
•• 'n Frank
Frank M.
M. Uosner.
CoMier.
.
, . .
. U. 13 r
,
Question Hox .......... 1'rln.
ewd-frem
5»
loot
feet
at ..
a cost of ; Vure..
al wa„ held 1 hu day
afternoon services being conducted b#\
That Throbbing;Headache
We wish to make these meetings in- $342,000. __
, aev D|. H
E j)iMjker,agisted by Dr.
Would quickly leave you, if you used terestingand profitableto the teachers.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands The completion of the electric railway A thousand things by it are done far | j. H. Karsten anti Dr. J. W. Beurdslee.
The completion of the electric railway
of sufferers have proved their matchless
........
..t nM.mrl UL.
bi’ j A
iiDti assortment of up to daje
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. will make it convenient to attend. V’'e
gaiUvB, jail”'
.......
. Haau Bros. |I games,
Parlor Basket
null,
n
They make pure blood and build up shall expect you to take part in the ex- Maditj0I1 Medicine

Horehound Drops
The old-fashioned Cure for Coughs and Colds.

-AT-

Quarter pound, 5c.

figures.

f

morning.

i

i

CON. OE PREE'S DRUB STORE.
Riirhth St. and Central
Cor. Eighth

Ave.

<.

j

j

xoooooooooooooooc

j

GO

TO

--

j

0f

CASTE
The Reliable Jeweler,

I

|

-FOR YOUR

Holiday Presents

....

........

j
.

.

your health. Only 20 cents. Money

.......

llC*

ownlcoa so
art that
tVint. the
t.htl S. O.
O. T.
1. A. will
Will beercisea

back if not cured. Sold by H. Walsh,
come a power for good in the improveHolland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
ment of the schools.Please to be presDruggists.
ent at each meeting this year. Do not

ERNST,
fail. LoutsComm’r
P. Ernst,
Schools
______ Loinm bcu

m

,

__

—

-

Co.

—

1W

rONTEST!

<

24

........

^

East Eighth Street, Holland.

>

Carroms. Crokooole.Crown Combination Boards on which 45 games may be

Coffees.

!

played.

S. A. Martin.

Krause’* Jleaduche Capsule*

I GO TO C. A. STEVENSON'S JEWELRY
any STORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAYGOODB.

HUiik«tn. Fur Jiube*. fur Costs.
harmless and leave no had after effects.
As
cold weather is at hand you are
I’d leave my happy home and cross the
EVERY purchaser
PURCHASER at
AT We offer asuu
$500 re
reward
Recollect, every
warn for any trace of probably interestedin these goods.
deep blue sea,
C. A. Stevenson’sjewelry STORE. | anti pyrine, morphine, chloral or any
Rather than be without Charley and my WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE injurious suh^tunee found in them. De Kniif has a large assortmentof
Rocky Mountain Tea.
Uoan
IM A VO
P''><'«
^
of

CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

j

--

Drink F. M. C.

The

will instantly cure headaches of

IS p.

Call for F. M. C. Coffees.

.

kind. Being purely vegetable they are

j

^

^

^

Buy F. M.

H.
_

w

Use F. M. C. Coffees.
C. Coffees.

k

Recollect, every purchaser at
Stevenson'sjewelry store,

C. A.

window of

25c

WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE

Free Consultation

I0™*
M. 0.

-T-

t,uk:

•o Bays Washington Crop Report-

MAXTiyO. Pibumw.

Buckwheat Yield Large.
Washington, Nov. 12.— The following crop report is issued by the de- Pres. Angell Names Them to Suntbe partment of agriculture: The prelimday School Association.
inary estimateof the average yield

OJOTCt, WAVJUtLY BLOCK. BtGHTH ST.

A

CURE FOB

A SURE

LOW CORN CROP RECORD.

Lweoworth’s Mutiny’

ler

Tw,,i£O1rjsK,'0r,,p"
Latest Gapti

lUtM m«d« kftown on ApplJcoUoo

rST Kalmd »t tb« pa* oSoo nl HoliMd ,
M a., for tnuMiMra tkioochtbt Mila ••
a . ond-claasMtttr.

monthly report of the statistician of
IN SESSION AT ANN ARBOR
the department of agriculture,is 16.4
LAST tu. as compared with an average yield
of 25 3. bu per acre in 1900 and 1809, Its Forty-Firat Annual Convention—
and a 10-year average of 24.4 bu. The
Attendance Numbert 300 — Delen, But present indicated yield per acre is the
gates Are HandsomelyAccommomty is lowest general average ever recorded
dated By Ann Arbor Citizens.

NOVEMBER 16, 1901.
MICHIGAN CHOP REPORT.
Lane in?, No?. 9, 1901.

Lawrence Lewis Also
Wounded—'. <• Whole
Aiding in the Cham

The weather during October haa
been exceedinglyfine. Tbe temperature throughout the StAte was about
normal; In the southern counties it was
nearly two degrees above the normal.
The precipitationwas also nearly normal. Most of this rain fell inside of
two days about tbe middle of October
•o that really it was a dry month. This
was especiallytrue of the eastern portion of tbd southern and centralcounilea. It has been admirable weather
The Specialist.
for securing corn, potatoes and sugar
beets. In many localities it has been
OPPICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND too dry for wheat thus enablingit to
make but a small growth. The weather
conditions have been, in a measure,
favorable for the working of the Hessian fly, but the damage done has not
been so great as in former years on account. of the late sowing that has been
OKI DAT ONLY EACH MONTH.
generally practiced this year. Where
Office HOURS. • 9 A. M. T« I f. M. pastures have been good stock is in
good condition. Tbe prevalence of dia
temper among horses is very general
CoHwltotion and ExamlnNkm Free.
while many bogs are dying with tbe

FENNER’S

per acre of corn, as published in the

TB

BE WAS GAME TO

DR.

for this crop, being 2 irou per acre below the yield in 1881. which has stood

Now

Remain at Large.

Golden Relief
aod Coogh Hoihh

_

_

A*.

a
_
••r*. Hur*. *****
Certain.

DUCK

2ft

®

OTH. A IIOTTLK.

All “COLDS” in any part of the body
Colds In the head, Coughs, BrooohitiJ
and Pneumonia.Sore Throat: all Throat
and Lung Troubles. They are botjj

for 20 years as the lowest on record.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov- 13All states but Pennsylvania, Virginia 41st annual conventionof the MituiJ
FOR RALE
Y
and Michigan report an average yield can Slate Sunday School association
Kansas City, Mo., Nof^lS.— One per acre below their respective10-year began its sessionsin this city Tuesday
C. D. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
more has been added to UMiUt of es- averages. The genefal average as to with over 300 delegates present from
quality is 73.7 per cent, as compared all parts of the state. Beginning Moncaped Fort Leavenworth Mlmcts capSt. Vitas' Dance
with 85.5 per cent in November last.
day night, every incoming train was
tured, Lawrence Lewis,
as morThe preliminary estimate of the av- met by committeeswhich sent the delQuene- erage yield per acre of buckwheat is
tally wounded yesterday
dash 18.9 bu, against an average yield per egates to their temporary homes.
mo, Kan., while i
At 2 p. m. a field workers' session
puties.
through a cordon of
acre of 15 bu in 1900, 16.6 bu in 1899. opened the convention in the audiicrs at
Now there are but
and a 10-year average of i6.9 bu. Of
large. He waa tracked
wooded the six states having 10,000 acres or torium of the First Methodist Episcopal church, State Secretary Alfred Day
place near Quenemo by
Ity mar- upward under this product, including
abal of that place, altuai
40 miles New York and Pennsylvania, which to- presiding,the general topic -cing An
southwest from Fort LepkOBworth, gether contain over three-fourths of organized county." Papers were road
and a dozen men bearing rifles An the entire buckwheat acreage of the by M. H. Reynolds of Owosso; L. li.
order to surrenderwas nui with de- country, four report a yield per acre Estes of Bates, and W. C. Pearce, genfiance and Lewis, unarmwand al- In excess of their respective 10-year eral secretary of the Cook County
for Fall?
though practicallyaurrmmdld, darted averages. The general average as to (Chicago) Sunday School association.
At the same hour those interested
for tbe nearest opening. Hrflad gone
quality is 93.3 per cent, against 90.2
scarcely a hundred yards Mflfen a bul- per cent in November lasL and 86.4 in primary work met at Harris hall
for a conference, Miss May T. Bisbee
let from a WinchesterIn ttyrfcandsof
per cent in November, 1899.
Well, come in and we will takef
Of Benton Harbor, the primary superone of bis pursuersplercedhis lung
The preliminaryestimateof the intendent.presiding. Papers were
from behind and brought
to the
yield per acre of potatoes is 59.9 bu,
pleasure in showing you.
ground. Bleeding and fatHp wound- against an average yield per acre of read by Mrs. Thomas Farmer of Detroit: Mrs. G. L. Fox of Grand Rapids;
ed, Lewis was taken to tht 'marshal's
There are new ideas and styles
80.8 bu In 1900, 88.6 bu in 1899, and a
Mrs. E. C. Goddard of Ann Arbor, and
office and cared for. and Wdrden Ms10-year average of 78.7 bu. The presgalore.
Claughry was notified. Three sep- ent indicated yield per acre is the low- Mrs. William Strong of Kalamazoo.
The evening session was held in
arate gangs of convicts hast been re- est since 1890. Potato producing
Come in to look or buy — just as
ported at points within IS miles states, except Michiganand Maine, re- University hall, with a large attendaround Topeka since Sunday night, port a yield per acre comparing unfa- ance. Prof. Stanley presided at the you see lit.
and althougha crowd of penitentiary vorably with their 10-year averages. big organ, and the devotional service
cholera.
was led by Rev. Dr. W. B. Jennings of
guards, deputy sheriffs aid farmers
Our well-shod customers assist
Wheat.
The average as to quality is 78.4 per
have been active all day. Bight fell cent, as compared with 88.1 in No- Detroit. Mayor R. S. Copeland gave
The condition of wheat as compared with only one capture, that of Lewis.
in spreading our reputation as
vember last, and 91.4 in November, the address of welcome,which was responded to by E. K. Mohr, president
Tbe conditionof wheat as compared
Later a telegram from Topeka says:
1899.
MBire skillful medicaltreatment for tbeir cure.
of the association. President James
Such caret u famil/ pbyslcisnafail to help and with an average, is 84 in tbe State, 80 Frank Thompson, the negro leader of
pronounce incurableere particularlysolicited,
B. Angell of the university delivered
the mutiny at the federal prison at
in
the
southern,
89
in
tbe
central
aud
•specially those overdoeed with stron* mineral
Leavenworth, was captwed eight
THREE
ROBBERIES.
the principal address of the evening
draffs and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the 95 in tbe northern counties. While
miles north of Council Grove, last even
on the subject "Childhoodof today—
purest medic! dm from the vecetable kinedom.
Hepaysatteutioa to the cause of the disease late sowing has been generally prac- ing by a posse under commnBd of Dep- At Trenton, Ky., Bristol, Ind., and the foundation of our state and naOF HOLLAND.
•ad instructa bis patients the way to health and
uty United States Marshal fe. A. Prestion.”
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show bundre is ticed the last few years wheat was sown
Plymouth, Iowa.
Dr. Angell limited his discussion to
oftestlmonlalsIn tbe handwriting of grateful later than ever this year. Some farm- cott. Thompson would not surrender
patientswho bare been cured by him wbeu oth
the problem which confronts the
but was taken after a hard fight with
cn failed. He Is so familiar with tbe human ers continuedto sow up to the first of the officers, in which he was shot in
Bristol,Ind., Nov. 13.— The postof- youth of today, and how these probsystem that be isable to read all diseasesof tbe
ind or body correctly at a glance without ask- November. Much of this wheat is not the bead, but not severely Injured.No flee was entered by burglars early lems may be fortifiedagainst He
ing any questions. Thousandsof invalidsare
up yet and what the outcome will be is members of the posse were hart. Dep- yesterday and 81.200 in cash and $500 named five: The lawless doctrines
being treated dally for diseases they do not have
uty Marshal Prescott has been at in stamps stolen. A fight with the which we today term anarchy, includwhile a few drop* of medicine directed to tbe problematical. It will probably evade
Council Grove since Saturday morning citizens followed, in which two per- ing all practices and influenceswhich
•tat of the disea«e would give *]>eedy relief, and
permanentcure in a very short time. Good the fly but may be destroyed by proper watching for escaped prisoners.A
28 West Eighth St.. Holland.
sons were shot but not seriouslyhurt. lead to lawlessness or disrespect for
nealtb is tbe most preciousJewel in our crown
o the winter.
________ number of them is in this vicinity and
weather conditions _____
during
The robbers first broke into a black- law; corruption in official,municipal
of happiness. With it the world is bright: with
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are Correspondents report that early sown j several depredations to property have smith shop and secured heavy tools. and civil life; domestic disgraces,
a suffen-r you should weigh well these words:
' resulted from their presence, testertouching on the frightful proportion of
A |>erson who neglects his health is guilty of a wheat is full of fly. Tbe acreage sown ^ay niornjng Deputy Prescott heard of They then effected entranceinto the
divorces and poisoned homes; the sapostoffice and four stood guard o t ide
great w rong to himselfand a grave injury to huloon power in politics and public life,
manity.The name of Dr. McDonald,the well- U less than that of former year,. In tb„ presence of a nep-o comrlct a fotv Whj|e tw0 driUe4 the K-(e and
known specialist in the run* of chronic and lin- many cases rye was sown instead. In miles north of town and immediately ; jt The expi05ion aro,;, j the- dti- and the tendency of men to set before
gering diseases. has become a household word in
the young the acquirementof wealth
® eSi^! izens, and a pitched battle ensued. Mrs.
tliousmdsof homes which his '•kill and wonder- one way this would indicate a short
power as real success in life.
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
UNDERTAKERS and
“
........
-Sfmt >n the arm anh and
ones to health after
were !"»t The
Against these evil influencesof the
doetnr I* a graduateof the highestand Ia si medWhatu aown was put on belter ano, ,,, tnl,, wfo » they sa* raomium.
with thoir day the speaker referred to the public
DIRECTORS.
-al colleges, mid his advances theoriesin the
schools, the Christian home, the
treatmentof chronic diseases surprisethe most more carefully prepared, so that tbe running across the open. He was or ;.
skeptics! All chronic diseases of the
total yield for the State will not be mu- (,,;ied 10
bl't
i Trenton, Ky., Nov. 13.— Robbers church ami the Sunday school— the
EA It.
of the church. In conclusion,
?
LUNGS,
The | !>«• the vault'ofthe bank here ear.y nursery
terially decreased
Dr. Angell made a number of helpful
LIVER.
Corn.
officers then fired and Thompson
and stole th® POstofl.cedo- suggestions along the line of practical
KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
,,ox tontjtoing $300. Ihey <sThe estimatedaverage yield of corn dropped. He was stunned and was ,,oslt
Kcientiilcullyand successfully
treated.
taped on a handcar. While officers Sunday school work.
easily secured. Thompson will be
W. (5. Pearce of Chicago closed the
Dr. .McDonald has made a special study of all
in bushels is, in the State, 37; In the
and citizenswere later examining the
diseases of the brain and nervous system,and all
taken back to the penitentiary today.
evening session with a paper on "The
shattered
vault
an
unexploded
charge
delicate and obscurediseases peculiar to women. southern counties35, in the central
Dr. McDonald s Special Remediesare a perof nitro glycerine went off and six men children of Christ.”
Body Not Rathbftt’fc.,
manent cure for men suffering from nervous and counties 39, and in the northerncoun*
were injured,two being badly burned.
exual debility and aarly decay. Kticumaticand ties 40. With the exception of a few
Louisville,Ky., Nov. 12.— Newell C.
Thompson Still at Large.
Plymouth, la.. Nov. 13.— The bank
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhaldeafRathbun,
who
was
supposed
to
have
Port Huion. Mich.. Nov. 13. — The
ness positively cured and many made to hear a counties in southwestern Michigan
here was dynamited by robbers Monbeen dead in a Jefferson. Ind., hotel day night and the vau.t and building Thompson case still remains shrouded
whisper in a very few minutes. AH aches and
pains fade away under his magical remedies. most parts of the Stale have had last Thursday, was arrested in LouisCalls receive prompt attention
badly wr< eked. The robbers secured in mystery and no arrest has been
Epilepsy or fa ling slcknes' positivelycured weather conditionsfavorable for growville Monday. Accordingto Rathbun,
made. D. D. Aitken, supreme counsel- night or day.
through his new method of treatment. Special
$1,500 and escaped.
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseasesof tbe ing a large crop of corn. The weather the corpse which was shipped to Litlor, arrived in the city yesterdayafLady attendants.
blood.
tle Rock for burial, as the body of
ternoon ami was closeted with SuTHE SULTAN GIVES IN.
Those unable to call write for question blank, this fall has been favorableso that the
Rathbun.
was
the
body
of
W.
L.
Ten
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
preme Commander Markey all afterHundreds cured through eorre>|tondcnce.
Medicrop has ripened thus making the qualEycke. The police say Rathbun has Acceeds to the Demands of Francs noon. He stated that lie had no idea Bell Phom* 165—1
cines sent everywhere Consultation free and
lOtf
strictly confidential.Addn—
ity good. The figures are for bushels confessed to desertion from the United
when Thompson's arrest would take
and
Signs
Irade.
of corn when shelled and not bushels of States army and to having formed a
place, and contended that it was the
plan to fraudulently collect $5,000 inParis, Nov. 11.— The French foreign surety companies place to make the
ears
as
the
yield
is
sometimes
estimated
D.
surance on his life, but that he denies office has announced that the sultan application for the warrant. The repin some parts of the State. The per
The Specialist.
having killed the man who died in the has signed an irade for the execution resentatives of the companies,howcent cut up for fodder is, in the State Jeffersonvillehotel.
of his engagements with the French ever, claim that the matter is up to
Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids,Mich
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 13. — A thor- government and that the Franco Turk- the Maccabee officials,and they must
4*i, in the southern counties 52, in the
make the necessary application, as
centralcounties 34, and in the northern ough investigationis being made into ish dispute is now at an end.
the details of the alleged attempt of
this requirementis in their contract.
counties41.
Newell C. Rathbun to defraud the
Going After Oil.
Clover
Metropolitan Insurance Co.
SchoonerTaylor Wrecked.
Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 13— The hoard
Rathbun admits that he proposed to of trade and capita'istshere are now
The acreage of clover seed harvested
Menominee,Mich., Nov. 11. — The
secure the body of a dead man. dress
as compared with average years is, in
turning their attention to the possible schooner Emily Taylor was wrecked
it in his own clothes, place it in a Jefper cent, in the State 92, in the south- fersonville,Ind., hotel and then burn oil developmentsof the valley. A suf- at Zeizer bay, 20 miles north of here
I have a few houses and lots and
Saturday and the crew, consisting of
ficient experiment has been made to
ern counties93, in the central counties the hotel in the belief that the body
show that there are veins of oil. It is Capt. Charles Stone, his wife, two
some vacant lots left which I am
94, and in the northerncounties 76 woulu be identified as his, and the in- also said that the prospecting for oil children and two sailors, spent a perilgoing to close out now.
The average yield per acre in bushels surance money paid.
in Michigan is going on at a great ous night on the wreck before they
4
If you want to invest a few hun- is, in the State 1.69, in the southern
rate. Muskegon and Port Huron are were rescued by fishermen. The
Vehiclesof all kinds at low prices
MAKE
FARMERS OF INDIANS.
considered desirable fields, and 18,000 schooner is owned by Capt. Stone and
dred dollars in good property,
counties 1.61, in the central counties
acres have already been leased In the bails from Gladstone. She bad loaded to make room for stock of sleighs
1.91 and in the northerncounties 1.73. “Sell Their Lands," Say* Gov. Murphy vicinityof each by oil companies.
wood at Arthur Bay for Green Bay and cutters we are getting in.
—They Encouage Idleness.
City and was caught in the blow SatPotato**.
is
Washington,Nov. 11.— Gov. Murphy
Wagons of our own make and they
urday afternoon.
Plague in Ruttia.
The potato crop this year is not an of Arizona, in his annual report, adWashington,Nov. 12.— A cablegram
are made of the best materials and
average one. In some counties it was vocates the sale and settlement of the
In Self-Defense.
was received Monday at the office of
also sell the
Don’t wait, but call on me and damaged by dry weather; in other lo- large Indian reservations within the the surgeon-general of the marine hosStandish, Mich., Nov. 12.— Charles are warranted.
territory, with the possible exception pital service saying that plague had Bennett, a well-knownyoung man of
get a bargain.
c tlitiesthe beetles did much damage
Belknap, New Jackson and Studeof the Navajo reservation in norththis place, is under arrest at Elizathus shortening the yield. However, eastern Arizona, and the government broken out at Odessa, Russia. The of
baker wagons. Good assortment
ficer also was informed from Liverpool beth, Ky., on a charge of murder. He
G. M. VAN TUBERGEN,
good crops of potatoes have been grown construction of reservoirs for water
that the custom house at that point is- got into an altercation a short time of reliable, all warranted Buggies,
Store, 383 Central Avenue. this year in some of the counties where storage for irrigationin suitable lo- sued clean bills of health yesterday ago with another man and struck him,
calities, with canals leading to lands and that there has not been a fresh tbe blow resulting fatally. Bennett's Springs, Wagons, etc. The E. Bethe drought was the worst which demIt will also pay you to look at my onstratesthat some farmers can grow allotted the Indians. The governor case of the plague at Glasgow since friends claim death was due to heart ment Sons Peerless Steel Plows. (
says the latter action, in which Indian
disease and that the blow was struck
Dry Goods and Groceries. I deal good crops of potatoes when planted on labor could be largely utilized, would the first instant.
in self-defense. The trial takes place All kinds of Jobbing, Repairing
honestly and sell cheap.
good land and cultivatedproperly even help to make farmers of the Indians,
next week.
Kills Sweetheartand Self.
and Horse-shoeing.
and
and that further maintenance of the
if the weather is not favorable. The
Elizabetiitown, Tenn., Nov. 12.—
tribal relationsas now conducted and
get
our
prices
before
buying
and
Wrong Fluid Cause* Death.
yesterday
estimated average yield per acre in the the retention of reservation agencies Frank Kidwell, aged
St.
Joseph,
Mich.,
Nov.
12.
—
In
an
efshot and killed Lis sweei heart, Ada
be convinced.
State, in bushels is 79, in the southern around which the Indians cluster and
Thompson, aged 16, and then commu- fort to stoit a laggard fire with kerlive
in
idleness
on
government
rations,
counties69, in the central counties 84.
ted suicide. The cause of the tragedy osene, Mrs. Emma Stinson, aged 35.
most seriously retard the civilization
and in the northern counties 115.
is said to be the refusal of the girl’s by mistake poured gasoline upon some
of the Indians.
father to allow Kidwrll to visit his warm coals. A terrific explosion foi
ComiiieruisilFfrtili/er*.
daughter and her declinationto marry lowed, and the unfortunate woman
No
Hugging
Match.
The per cent of farmers who have
him. Both are members oi prominent was enveloped in flames Prompt asSan Francisco, Nov. 11. — Both Jef- families.
sistance was rendered her, and at first
j used commercial fertilizers on
their
137 River Street.
Houses and land for sah at rea- wiieat, fan fn the State 7, in the fries and Ruhlin are ready for the
she was thought not to befatally inlured:
but
after
lingering
a
few
hours
Panama
Taken
by
Rebels.
sonable prices. Or will sell lots Ht | gQujjjej.n counties 10, in tbe central| SO»6 to sound Friday night. They
are doing light work in the gymnasiNew York. Nov. 13.— Passengersar- the died.
a very reasonable figure; located on
j counties 3, and in the northern counties um
aud on tlia road l0 keep in
B Jtfnl
UJf.ut vu lIlc
riving
last night on the steamship OrCentral Ave.. from 26th to 28 sts.
Michigan Pensioners.
j tion. Delaney and Madden have had jjzaj-jaconfirm the news that the city
Lots from $65 to $75'.
Fked M. Warner,
Washington, Nov. 12 —Michigan
a conference with Referee Harry Cor- ( yf p;inajrja has not been taken ly the
Pi SANK lillF.NNF.KEK.
| belt over the rules that will govern ] rebels. Among those who arrived was j pensions: Increase— Henry J{ Rader,
Secretary of State.
the fight. It has been agreed that
nunt, agent of Panama railroad Clarksville. *012; Win. H. Fa;.. Vp.-iCor. Central Ave. and 26th Street,;
Cornell.F 1 i
errat
Lu.-k
oi
An
1
<!>«
*?
»
c!ile1‘
flK*11
!
it-umrhl,.
linn at Panama, Mr. Hum.
Holland
42-48
i.n
it
the order of the referee ami that ,aj,j matters were quiet when ne U7. Widows— Eleanor Miller, mother,
•Bor two years a.l effort* to cure Ec- .i;( y gj,a]j protect themselvesin get- i|eft thut (.;.v Nov. 6.
i I coni. $12; Elsi J. Shaw. Athens.,J12;
zema m the palms of my bands failed,
away. The referee, however, will
__
. Evari 88 : Hi i n E.
writes Editor H . 1^. Lester, of Syra-| jnteruretthe rules so that the contest
Chi|e Colombia’s Arbitrator,
I Haines, Ypsilanti.812; Emma Shaw.
cuse, Kan., then i was wholly cured j W{n nnt dc.-vpjnnftn&.oa hnealne match. I ^-cv. yrjj’,- \-,jV ri — \ di-nativ : Hajbor Springs, S8; Julia S ThompTake the genuine, original by Buckleo-s Arnica Salv.v’ 'it's the| K,,l|g^TO.*Pt
AND
'c„jomWa
is planned to“to
bring the big men
son. Sturgis,OS.
ays :
in„ ;,t r,.,Ruhlin ;
L momma,
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA world’sbest for Eruptions, Sores and
has ac
r"™™,!”*?
Made only by MadiionMedi* alUklndi*^. Only 25c at H.Wutsb,
MichiganFederal Appointmentc.
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Does your stomach trouble you? Are your
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Marionville,Mo., Nov. 13.— Mrs.
George Justice locked her two egkII
TZ:;" T.Vo-fiuv

'Mr**'

c5lldre“1^
,V,^
When

.....

she returned tli2 chidien

"renjalea*

Helm

li Son

CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS.

troulj]e3 between Colon:

Children Burned to Death.

EarthquakeIn Turkey.

i

Elizabeth

from

1

Constantinople, Nov. 11.— A severe
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
earthquakeoccurred Friday at E^zor| cunJwere destroyed aud
cum. Many houses were
Go to C. A. Stevenson's jewelry store j the inhabitants sought safety ia the

for your Holiday
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I

tag
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Washington.Nov. 11— Harry G. Dix
of Grand Rapids. Lorenzo M. Lyon of
Eaton Rapids, Frank W. Cushman of
Petoskey and Edward M Simpson of
Ypsilantihave been appointed railway
mail clerks.
Louis
Sanders of Michigan has
been promoted from third assistant
examinerin the patent office at 1.400
v
assistantcnamiaerat Sl.COii.

M

Estimates given on

all

work.

325 First Avenue,
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HOLLAND, MICH.

Hshment of a French school In

SCHOONER SWEETHEART ADRIFT
thf

United States to study American In Crsw of Eight Men With Her— Live*
dustrlal methods.
in Danger.
/(/
Mayor-elect Schnlts of San PranclsAlpena, Mich., v. 12.— The old
co has issued a statementto the merchants and flnanalersof the dty that achooncr Sweetheau is adrift in Luke
no fears of any radical or revolution- Huron, at the mercy of the northwest
Happeningsof the World Briefly ary policy of municipal government goto, and all that prevents the vessel
being inaugurated need be enter- tnd the eight men In the crew from
and Tersely Told
going to the bottom la a bowlder sticktained.
It aik far a mAdnt thatwiSekvate
ing In a hole In the planking, picked
The
officials
of
the
United
States
leytt to tfw afial tf Km KiaMhksI Mrvt*
up when the vessel was aahoro at the
gation
at
Constantinople
have
reitiMI M« m aarth.
MONDAY.
ceived news, through Salonlca, Oiat tntronce to Georgian bay a few days
Baron De Callce, the AuatroHun* Indicates the early release of the capgarian ambassador,has secured from tives in the hands of the brigands. On Vhe Sweetheart waa found off the
vMglvayoa
the Porte a satisfactorysettlement of Oct. 29 Miss Stone and Madame Tsil entrance to Georgian bay by the
totha buoyant
Thayt
several questions that were pending ka were both well.
Canadian steamer Armenia. The veshaakh'yaa attoytd batort
jtort you
yet wait
sel was drifting helplessly about the
between Turkey and Austria-Unitary.
•var<wtrM»
to Rvt uMiatur*
lake, and the captain said hla vessel
Paul Revere, vice-presidentgeneral
FRIDAY.
had been ashore and had been reof the Sons of the American Revolu<%f¥aaa witcb ait dafly mada happy
The proposedextradition treaty be- leased by the change of wind and a
tion. died Sunday at Morristown, N. J.,
and strang by tha um •( ramo Tablck
aged 45. He was a son of Gen. Joseph tween the United States and Servla rise In the water. The Armenia startThay act moat pewaffully axactly
Warren Revere, who fought in the has been submitted to the skupschtina. ed to bring the Sweetheart to this
whait you art waakaat
The annual conventionof the Na- port, but when some distance away
Seminole and civil wars, and a great
•D Mata par bog, Ufor to Oavutaal.
grandson of Paul Revere of revolu- tional Prison associationbegan its her fuel supply ran short and the capBook (rao.
yearly meeting in Kansas City yester tain of the stpamer was forced to ortionary fame.
HokUDn«0».,Claralaad.a
der the barge cut adrift to save his
Negotiations are being carried on day.
seven-year-oldchild suffering own ahip. A heavy sea is running and
by J. Plerpont Morgan whereby It Is
Hold bj H. Walsh, Drupffist, Holland. expected that the Breaker Island plant from the bubonic plague at Liverpool, no further news has been received
from the schooner. Grave fears are
of the Troy N. Y., Steel Co. will soon who was isolateda fortnightago, died
expressed
for the safety of the eight
Thursday
of
exhaustion.
The
other
be absorbed by the United States
men who comprisethe crew.
steel corporation. The plant, which is patients under treatment there are
Louisville
Nashville the largest in the state, baa been idle out of danger.
BURNED TO DEATH.
for five years and is now in the hands
Cicely,a short-horn cow, recently of
DailrAad the orbat central of a receiver. At one time It employed the Queen Victoria herd in England, Thomaa Kdleher of Sault Ste. Marie
lydlllUaU) SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE over 3,000 men.
was sold at Chicago Thursday for $5,Perishes.
Concerning the report from Phila- 000 to J. J. Robbins & Sons of Horace,
delphia that the firm of Jones & Ind. The animal cost Queen Victoria
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 13.
Laughlinswould he a member of the $4,000 a few years ago.
projected new $110,000,000 steel comThere Is absolutely no foundation Thomas J. Kelleher, a saloonkeeper,
bination,U. F. Jones, Jr., makes pub- for the report, which originated with In business at the corner of Spruce
lic the announcement that so far as the Paris Echo de Paris, that the and Fort streets, was burned to death
his firm is concerned there is abso- Porte has demanded that Great Brit- In & fire which partially destroyed his
Xotc oti Sale to
lutely no truth in the report. Mr. Jones ain should protect Asiatic Turkey saloon last night.
says such a project is on foot and his from French attack.
Kelleher slept above the saloon in
firm has been solicitedto enter the
O. H. Hammond, chief consul for a room which he had fitted up for the
combination, hut had net complied, Connecticut of the League of Ameri- purpose, and ho went to the room
and would not.
can Wheelmen, lias received notifica- about 6 o'clock to take a sleep, in
A striking illustration of the growth tion from President Earle of the league half an hour the whole upper floor of
and the
of the American navy is presentc ;1 in that the annual meeting of the L. A. the building was in flames and an
the single statement in the annual re- W. national assembly will he held in alarm was turned In.
port of Rear Admiral It. B. Bradford, Torrington next February.
Kcileher’s body was found lying
chief of the equipment bureau of the
across the bed, which was almost ennavy, that he spent $2,273,111 last
tirely consumed. He had lain down
SATURDAY.
fiscal year for 324,108 tons of coal,
acrot.t the lied without removing his
Write for folders, descriptivemat- at an average cost of $7.01 per ton.
PresidentRoosevelthas purchased clothes,and was burned in a terrible
The report says that this was nearly the originaldrawing of Bernard Part- manner. An oil lamp in the room may
ter, etc., to
05.713 more tons of coal than was used ridge’s recent Punch ca:'.o6n repre- have caused the lire, but this is not
C. L. STONE,
during the preceding fiscal year. Ten senting him as a rough rider.
certain.
Peter Maher defeated Jim Jeffordr
General Passcnyer Aycnt,
years ago the coal consumption was
Californialast night in three rounds
Unconstitutional.
LOUISVILLE, KY. 73.000 tons per annum. The domestic of
of what was to be a 10-round contest
coal costs $0.20 per ton ami the fc
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 13.— Auditoreign coal, of which there were useu before the Eureka Athletic club of General Powers has filed his answer
Baltimore.
105.000 tons, cost $8.50 per ton.
SEND VOLE ADDRESS TO
to the applicationof the board of state
The Burlingtonrailroad yesterday auditors for a mandamus to compel
R. J. WEMYSS,
TUESDAY.
opened its new line from Toluca to him to pay the salariesof the memActing Adjt.-Gen.Ward has been no- Cody, in northern Wyoming. The road bers of the board according to the
General Immiyrntinn ami Industrial Ayt.
is 125 miles long and opeys to the out- provisionsof the new law, giving them
tified of the death of Major Adam
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
Kramer. U. S. A., retired, at Iowa side world a vast territory.
$1,800 each in addition to their constiThe flag of the United States was tutional salary. The auditor-general
City, la.
And he will mail you, free, Maps, The Constantinoplecorrespondent the only one half-masted in Pekin yes- contends that the law thwarts the will
IllustratedPamphlets and Price of the Paris Petit Temps announces terday. LI Hung Chang’s estate will of the people, who have expressed
that M. Bapst yesterday paid his first remain intact for the use of his eldest their opposition to increased salaries
lists of Lands and Farms in Kenofficial call at the Porte as French son, who will provide for the other on three separate occasions with a full
tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis- charge d’affaires.
members of the family.
knowledgeof the services the state ofThe Berlin correspondentof the ficers were required to perform. The
The administrative council of the
sissippi and Florida.
arbitrationtribunal will meet Nov. 20 Daily Mail gives currency to a report constitutionis also said to have been
at The Hague to decide on the appeal that Herr Albert Ballin of the Ham- violated by the legislaturein passing
of the Boers against the ruling that burg-Americanline is in London nego- the bill.
the war in South Africa is not subject tiating for the sale of 18 steamers to
To Choose New Warden.
J. P. Morgan.
to the court’sconsideration.
The navy department announces Gen. Greely lias received a cable- Jackson, Mich., Nov. 12.— The prison
that the cruiser Olympia, which has gram from Manila announcingthat the board ol control have appointedDepbeen undergoing repairs at the Boston islands of Masbat and Panay have uty Warden Northrup acting warden
yard, will be put in commission Dec. been connected by cable. It is expected of Jackson prison, so that the neces18 and he assigned to the North At- this cable will materially assist the sary prison duties of the warden may
lantic squadron. She will he flagship army operations now in progress.
he attended to. The bo an* also anof Admiral Higginson.
Report comes from Managua. Nica- nounc- d that they would meet in LanDiuests
There have been no recent develop- ragua that the appellate division of sing Nov. 19 with Gov. Bliss and seIt artiflef ally digests the food andildl ments in the strike of members of the the supreme court sustains the arbi lect a successor to Warden Chamberswitchmen’sunion on the Denver & trators in declaring that the English lain. 'it Is hinted that Northrup may
ve or* Rio Grande road. Th<* company is company which had sustained the con- be the man chosen, as the hoard is
operating with full crews of yardmen cession has forfeited the right to ex- said to he in favor of the continuance
at practicallyall points on the system clusive steam navigation of San Juan of the present administration in orand trains are running on time.
river and Nicaragua.
der that the plans of the dead warden
Count von Buelow, the imperial
Secretary Root has issued an order may be carried out as far as possible.
chancellor,after going Monday morn- changing the regulations relative to
ing to Potsdam to confer with Emper- admissions to West Point so that the
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
Sick Headache,(Hstralgla.Ciimpsand or William called a cabinet meeting academic hoard may accept candidates
nil other results of imperfect digestion. in the afternoon.The North German who are graudates of high schools, or
Henry Dru’and. a pioneer resident
Gazette asserts that the object of the students of colleges and universities
of St. Clair, is dead.
meeting was to act upon changes without requiring them to pass the
The Kalamazoo Pure Food Co. has
prapan, byE. C. DiWTT ACO. Cbiccr. made by the bundesrathin the tariff mental examinationprescribed by the
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PAI.NO tablets

Best Quality

89c

Sugar Beet Forks,

Good
Beet

Knives, - 40c

50c

to

i

Galvanized Barbed Wire
$3.35 per hundred.

A

and

John Nies
HARDWARE.

—

WINTER
TOURISTS, TICKETS

.

>

Florida

P-A-USTTl

Gulf Coast.

Kodol
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Anything that needs painting?
We have ready-mixed paint

HOUSE—

for

inside and out.

BARN. FENCES,
FLOOR, ROOF.
BICYCLES. WAG-ONS,
G
And
We

also have

AGES,

ARRI

everything that can he painted.

White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and

other supplies used by amateur and profe>r>i<inal painters.

OUU UlJCOHD.

We have handled Heath & Milligan’sB?nt Prepared Paints for 23
YEARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Come and get our estimate: it may pay you- and you may bo
sure that we

A.

Dyspepsia Cure

will do all in our

power to

treat

you

right.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

whatyoueat.

PBP

Fence

For Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.

increased its capita! to $22,000.

department.

bill.

Union Lock Poultry

The Gariinghousebakery and f. K.
Honshaw’s residence wore destroyed
by fire at Homer. The jss is $5,000.
The Niearauga presidentialelection
St. Mary’s hornPal, Detroit, graduhas passed off peacefully.Gen. San. os arranged to dispel all doubt of the
Why. In the Territory
ates seven women next Thursday
J. Zelaya has been re-electedpresident
Travelled by the
ability of submarine torpedo boats of
from its hospital .school, as profesby a large vote.
An importantinterview with Presi- the Holland type to spend long periods sional nurses.
The Lansing Gaslight Co. has purdent Roosevelt is to be held today by safely under water. At New Suffolk
representativesof the Boston chamber the Fulton is to he sealed up in the chased 11 acres of land in the northof commerce and business men from early evening some time this week western part of the city and will erect
various sections of the country in be- and remain sealed up from 12 to 15 a model gas plant thereon.
half o! more intimate trade relations hours. Besides its regular crew, in
George Green of Standish was badly
command of Capt. Frank Cable, there
with Canada.
hurt by being run over by a teai
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
The first pair of hike riders who will be in it Lieut. A. McArthur, who while riding his bicycle.He will r<
is to command the submarine boat AdOur Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
cover. His wheel was smashed.
have teamed up and entered for the
der, and Rear-AdmiralJohn Lowe, of
in»ei national six days’ race, wnich will
Tuesday there was officially reportd'ealer^hou^haudN^UiisTine-^i^not,write us for
• i
the United States navy.
b»-gin at Madison Square Garden, New
ed by the health departmentat Muskeprices.
Catalogue
_f
.
— THKYork, Dec. 9, are Archie McEachern,
gon two cases of smallpox, the sick
Ten Persons Perish.
the
Canadian
champion,
and
•Bobby’’
CO.,
ILL.,
U.
S.
A.
being Frank and Peter Robarge.
tireat Central Southern Trunk Line,
Odessa. Nov. 13.— The Mandelevitch
Walt hour of Atlanta. Ga. They will
James Moore, a trusty at the reformbuildings,
one
of
the
finest
blocks
in
-IXbe known as the Pan-American team
atory- at h>aia,~ sent •in for one -yewi.
and have already begunTrainlng.
Odessa, which "include a fashionable
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA, At a mass meeting of Austrian shoe- arcade of shops, has been destroyed by from Kalamazoo, escaped over the
wall early Tuesday morning and is
-ALSOmakers. held Monday night at the Peo- fire. Ten persons perished and 35 still at large.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
ple’s hall, the burgomaster, Dr. others were injured. The damage is
Thomas Clark, aged 00 years, of
—WHERE—
Lueger, spoke against the estab- estimated at 1.000.000 roubles.
Thedford.accidentally drove into a
lishment of American shoe snops in
washout in the road and broke his
Fanners, Fruit Growers,
Vienna. Several delegates, after reback. He was a well-knowncivil war
GENERAL
MARKETS
ferring
to
the
distress
that
exists
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
veteran.
;
among shoemakers, declared themDetroit Grain Market.
Investors, Speculators,
The Blues of Flint have asked Conselves vigorouslyagainst American
—IN—
Detroit, Nov. 13.— Wheat— No. 1 gressman Smith to procure from the
and Money Lenders competition.
war
department
a
light
rapid
fire
gun,
white. 76c; No. 2 red, '70c; No. 3 red,
An order was handed down in the mixed red, 70c; Dec., 7Cc; May, 79-?-c. with the object of organizing an artilwill find the greatert chance*in the United
States to make "blx money ' by reason of the United States circuit court Tuesday
Corn— No. 2 mixed, 01c; No. 2 yellow, lery company.
abundance and cheapness of
in New York dismissing the suit Gl^c. Oats— No. 2 white, 45c; No 3
A body found on tne lake shore near
Laud and Farm*,
brought by James W. Carpenter, Marwhite, 4 l^c. Rye— No. 2, 57c. Beans Marquettehas been identifiedas that
Timber and Ktone.
vin l\ Carter and Patrick P. Carter
—Nov., $1.77; Dec.. $1.09. Clover-- of Capt. McDonald of tne ill-fated
Iron and Coal.
In December last against the officers
Labor— Everything'
steamer Hudson. The identification' Delivered at Your
and directors of the Anglo-American Spot, $5.05; Dec., $5.65.
was made by the teeth.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Free site*, financialuMlstawe. and freedom cavings & Loan association to prefrom taxationlor the manufacturer.
- - Chicago, Nov. 13.— Wheat— Dec., John Churchill of Parma has lost - - - TRIAL,
vent them from transferring certain
Land and farms at <UX) |*er acre and upward*,
properly of the corporation to the Em- 71%c; May, 75VaC. Corn— Dec., SSVjc; three horses from arsenic poisoning. 20 other kinds .......$15.00 up to $50.00
and 500.000 acres in West Florida that can he
May. 01”»a Oats— Dec.. 38%c; May, Tuesday John Upton, a bachelor, 70
pire Slate Realty Co.
taken gratis under the U. S. Homesteadlaws,
AND ALL
40%c. Pork — Jan.. $14.95; May $15.12. years- of age, who lives with the
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
tnal will not make your back ache: ted
make enormousprofits.
THURSDAY.
Lard— Jan., $3 55; May, $8.70. Rib.— Churchill family, was arrested charged motion
bearing: automatic tension. Nothing like it, no
with administering the poison.
Half-Fare Excursion#the first and third
other kind just as good. Costs no more than nn
The tax of $02.50 levied on commer- Jan., $7.07, May, $7.82
Tuesday of each month.
E. C. Crane, a weii-known Detroit old-fashionedmachine, it is the greatest wonder
cial travelers coming from Jamaica is
of the
ire. See the No. IS New Home before you
singer, committed suicide Monday in a
LIVE STOCK.
Musical Merchandise.
bay any other. Bargain List reb.
to be repealed
New
York
hotel
by
taking
carbolic
CHICAGO
The English war office, it is underChicago. Nov. 43.— Cattle— Rect Ipts. field, after having all his life led a
stood. will accept Canada’s offer of a
very checkeredcareer. Twice before
Address. K } wemVHS.
strong cavalry contingent for service 0.500; steady: good to p iin<\ $0 25#
te has tried ; take his own life.
0 90; poor to medium. $3 75(50; otuoxGeneral Immigration and Industrial Agent in South Africa.
The PolU’.vattamiesheld general
LOUISVILLE.KY.
jers
and
feeders.
$2@4
25;
cows.
$1#
A resolution of the leading men of
lioivpow in tiie Academy of Music at
Jamaica will be transmittedto the I 4.50: calves, $2.50# 0.25. Hogs— ReHartford la t night to revive the cenBritish governmentasking for the ceipts, 30,000; 10# 15c lower: mixed
sus of the tribe just completed preGKNKKAL REPAIR SHOP.
and
butchers.
$5.45<@5
75:
good
to
sending of Boer prisoners to Jamaica
paratory, to an advance payment of
choice
heavy,
?5.00#5.87M*;
rough
Any person desiring any work done
The Maude Adams statue was melt{100 to each member in the purchase
KIVIStt 8T1CKKT. HOLLA NIL
buch as repairingsewing machines, ed up at the New York assay office heavy, $5 20(5 5.45; light, $5.20#5..0
A the Chicago lake front property.
EAST BUFFALO.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- Wednesday. The statue was made of
An estimate places the number of Inchinery of any kind, call at John r. $1*7.000 in gold, and was on exhibition
East Buffalo, Nov. 13.— Cattle
dians at 302.
Zalsman,in the building formerly oc- at the Pan-Americanexposition
Steady for good butchers, 15# *20; lowA. O’Donald’s residence at Howard
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
er
for
medium
shipping
steers:
ven!
John Armstrong Ghanler, divorced
Jlty burned last night, entailinga low
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.
huclaud of Amelia Rives, the author- quiet, $5.75# 5.70. Hogs— 10e low-r: af $13,000; fully injured. I no occuess, has been declared sane and ca- mixed and medium, $5.75#5.80; pigs, pants escaped with anly what dotnes
pable of managing his large property $5.50#5.00.Sheep— Dull; lambs, 5# :hoy had on. The house was located
10c lower; top lambs, $4.G0#4.0r>: cui
Are vou going to build? Do you need He had been confined in an asylum.
n the central portion of ‘he city. 'I he
money? Call and examine our system M. Millerand, the minister of com- to good. $1.75#3.S0; wethers. SI.'O
-ia v/i'.s, with great dLuculty. k<]:t
r.?0;
yearlincs.
fair
to
gtod.
3
50#
of loaning money. The Ottawa County merce, pronoses to aopcint a cornMl:om
'Nnj to adjoining buildings.
• V
•*#a**.
Buildingand Loan Awocmunn, i. i- i.-*. *'* coio-a.-t i*.
ihi v
Eighth St.

Where to Locate?

WEDNESDAY.

Fifteen Hours Under Water.
New York. Nov. 13.— A test is being

1
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free.

UNION FENCE

_

DE KALB.

BARGAINS
Pianos,

Home

FREE!
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MEYER
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The Ottawa County Times from

:

/

:.

^

now

until Jan. 1,

1903 for $1.00.

Easy to Car* » Cold

IN

06t>HTT

OTTAWA

Mr. nod Mr*. Omtorbof

If you go about it right. Take two or
three Krause’s Cold Cure Capsules durTtmuR HMltkr Be** «»4 K»1I Stores
ing the day and two before retiringat
Getlna McLaoklan to Adrian P VerFor tb* Wlotar.
night. This will insure a good night's
Like preparing dices for the honey eeke, part lot 0, block 1, village of Zee- rest and a free movement of the bowles
land, $400.
next morning. Continue the treatseason, preparationsfor the winter
Orlando J Parker and wife to John A
should bo commeuced some two or Palmer and wife, ej lot 165, city of ment next day and your cold will melt
" tld *by Hebor Walsh.
awa. Price 26c. Sold
three months before the actual time for Grand Haven, $750.

Lake tpftDt *etr«raiday* hare TlaiUng
the famine* of 0. Beckman, Harm
9 aUlahtdRrarj frtdAy, at Holland, MIehttu*
Bremer and other relative* and friend*.
OFrtCM. WAViKtY BLOCK, M/GMTH ST.
Mr*. Wra. Webb of Grand RapM*
vlaited her uncle and aunt Mr. and Mi*.
thl*

Prer. G. J. Kollen returnedfrom hi*

When

the

cow

1* about

«etn fMBth"

gone with calf, cut her feed dMA to
tnloiod al the poet offlee at Holland, trip East, laat Friday afternoon.
unall amount* of clover
and
for ttasamlNionthroughthe malla a*
MUa Grace Scheper* it vUUlntf her silage, says Evan B. 8barple*a »B Na•HMd-elaae matter.
biater Mra. Will Horton in Grand tional Stockman. Try to hare iNjf dry
NOVEMBER 15, IBOI.
Rapid*.
_
about one month prior to cal?fojjjk Two

W

hay,

eh.,

_

BOERS MADE A RAID
AND CAPTURED

LAACER OF BRITISH
HORSES.
a

_

_

A fine line of Ladle* and Gent* weeks before her time is up, sbttiK she
Picket Book*, Purse* and Chatelaine be In a plethoric condition, fire her
Bag*, a nice variety In all the new a pound of cpson Balts, and cacb week

style*.
The

Nelson W Ogden and wife to Homer
In th« cellar, accordingto whichever F Merrill, n* s4 nwi section 15, townmethod Is practiced, says a Missouri ship of Olive, $100.
Andrew J Burnett to Charles A Rencorrespondentof Form, Field and Firewick, lot 13, Lake View add, city of
, ,
When we close the hives for the last Grand Haven, $125.
George
Hance and wife to Edwin
time in the autumn, we should see that
W Muzzall et al, w* lot 188, city of
the coloniesare strong and have sutflGrand Haven, $2000.
cleut stoics to Inst them until nectar
Lubertus Scblpper to Cornelius Van
can be gatheredthe following spring.
den Bosch, part s* lot 6, Allng’s add,
We should know also that they have a village of Zeeland, $300.
good prolific queen, ond if she is of the
The Cutler & Savldge Lumber Co to
current season’s rearing I consider her Geo A Farr, blk 8. 9, 10, 18, 7, Spring
better than if older, though a queen Lake part of blocks in Grand Haven,
may be two years old without necessa- $1800.
rily being inferior as to prollflcness.
Jacob Wabeke and wife to Abram
Mr. G. M. Doolittle, that studious ond Van Kooi. lot 62, Slsgh’s add, city of
careful observer, states “that during Holland, $100.
the busy season a worker bee will live
Sieholt Bolt and wife to Martha Dykforty-five days.’’ He has also had bees huizen, w 45 ft lot 3, blk 63, Holland,

packing the hives with chaff or placing

week.

A itmIIiIbc Efttw tMwla known on Appllcallo*

K

THE APIARVr

OTTAWA COCHTT.

of Spring

M.O. MAtiTlHO. FuMUbw.

Joaeph Warner

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

S. A. Martin.

semi-annualapportionment of

the primary school intereat fund ju»t

ebe

Is

She

is not allowed the run of tba

given n teapnoonful of aatt^tter.

yard

or pasture for fear some accident Bay

side.

.

W

Drink F. M.

C. Coffees.

Farm For Sale.
good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call on
A. W. Kleis,
Half mile south of City.
80 acres of

owner,
Go

to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store

for your Holiday goods.

Modern Margery Marp»M«d.
befall her. Very often a dam lo**a her
made, i* the largest in the history of
“While
suffering from a bad case of
calf or has trouble calving because of
Lont Kttchmer BaporU a Nambar of theatate. Ottawa county contributes
piles I consulted a phvslolanwho adnn accident which could' bare been
vised me to try a box of DeWitt’iWitch
Boor CMoalllMBaring tho PmI
the following number of children and
avoided had she been faattnsd up.
Hazel Salve,” says G. F. Carter, AtlanWook.
receive* the following apportionment:
ta, Ga. “I procured a box and was enWhen fresh, a jiound of epsom Balts is
Amount
No of
tirely cured. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
New York, Nov. 12. -Dr. Leyd*’
Children. Apportioned. given from n long necked drench bot- to live from Kept. 1 to July 4.
$250.
Salve is a splendid cure for piles, giv$1100 tle. The salts are dissolved to .three
friend*, rey* the Berlin correspondent Allendale ......... jjSjj
As the queens usually quit laying John Pyl and wife to Derk Van Loo, ing relief inetantly; and I heartly rec1418 pints of boiling water and then allow- some time In October and do not com- lots 38 and 30, Buwalda’s add, Zeeland,
of the London Time* and the New York Blendon ..........
ommend it to all sufferers.”Surgery is
1204
unnecessaryto cure piles. DeWitt’s
mence again until February In this $125.
ed to cool to 100 to 105 degree* F./
Time*, assert that a British laager con- Chester ............ 60014
Crockery .........
Harm Raterink to Doeke Bos, sei nei Witch Hazel Salve will cure any case.
There is no better time to rid our latitude, it Is evident that the bees that
taining remount* for the cavalry now
1296
Georgetown ....... iho
Cuts, burns, bruises and all other
| 650 herd uud stables of every germ of $bor- live over winter must attain considera- and nwi sei section 11, township of wounds are also quickly cured by it.
on the way from England wa* captured Grand Haven town d'-u
Holland,
3500.
ble
age
as
compared
with
the
life
of
a
3:150 tiou and contamination than at caltlng
Grand Haven city 1678
by the Boer* “near Cape Town.”
Jacob Flelstrato Peter Flelstra, w8 n Beware of counterfeits.L. Kramer.
worker during the working season.
2460
time. Every birth should be treated
The circumstance that this successof Holland town ...... 1230
4676
As
comparatively
little brood is rear- frl 4 ne frl 4 section 3, township of
Holland city ....... 2338
Itchinessof the skin, horribleplague.
the burghers is not known in London,
1444 as an abortion,and dairy barna wttuHj ed in February and March It will be Blendon, $1000.
Jamestown ........ 121
1280 soon become free from the dreaded seen that It Is not until April or May
according to these informants,is due to Olive ............. MO
Jan Slabbekoorn et al, to Reltse De Most everybodyafflicted in one way or
another. Only one safe, never failing
1474 ti oulde. As soon as the calf la born it
the fact that it is not the custom of Polk ton ...........
that the young bees are able to take the Haan, part lot 1, blk 4, village of Zeecure. Doan’s Ointment.At any drug
564 Is removed from the sight of tb* mothland,
$250.
place to any considerable extent of the
the British to mention the loss of war Robinson ..........
store, 50 cents.
1108
er
and
wrapped
with
an
old
blanket
In
Spring Lake ...... oW
Charles E Llndaburyand wife to Lematerial unattended by loss of life.
724 a comfortable bed of straw and allow- old bees that have gone through the
Tullmadge ....... •jjj*na Friederick, w 20 acres nei nei sec.
winter.
042
London, Nov. 12.— Lord Kitchener, In
LOCAL MARKETS.
W right .......... •11
14, township of Olive, $150.
ed to remain until dried off. While it
Therefore the bees that go through
2426
a dispatch from Pretoria,dated yester- Zeeland ............
1* drying off return to the cow and
the winter, we may say, must live on
Frlecs Paid to Farmers.
For Shattered Nerves.
day, presents his weekly report and in$27156 give her one quart of bran to two or an average to the age of six months.
13578
Total.
PRODUCE.
A remedy that will soothe, build up
cidentally locates General DeWet in
three quarts of cold, clean water. Tills From this It must be evident to all that
Butter, perlb ..................................
the
wasted
tissues
and
enrich
the
blood
should be repeated five or alx1 times
the northeastern part of the Orange
Brings attractivenessto listless,un- dally. Give little and often, as too If we start iuto winter with young, is indispensable.Lichty’sCelery Nerve Dried Apples, per lb .......................5-6
River colony. He says the Boers have
healthy bees our chances of wintering
oer bu.......
............... .0
lovable girls, making them handsome,
much cold water at one time might them successfullyare far greater than Compound has been wonderfully sue- Potatoes.
recently been ooliectingunder his lead marriageable women. That’s what
cessfui in cases of nervousness, as thou- Beam, baud picked, perbu .............. mu
Onion!) .............. ........................
«5
bring on a chill, ond cold water Is pref- If we should commence the winter with
sands of grateful people will testify. W Inter A pples— good ................l.uo
ership and that the British are now Rocky MountainTea will do. 35c.
erable to warm, a* the cow’* system Is
Haan Bros.
old bees whose lives have already been Sold by Heber Walsh.
moving to dispersethem.
GRAIN.'
feverish enough. Don’t give too much
partly exhausted.
Wheat, per bu... ........................ 75
Lord Kitchener gives the Boer casuhay
or
it will have a tendency to pack
OaU.
per
bu.
white
..........
35
A household necessity. Dr. Thomas’
A Great Railway.
alties since Nov. 4 ac 63 killed, 105
Gclectric Oil. Heal* burns, cuU, the fourth stomach and bring on that
The Chicago, Milwaukee <k St. Paul Buckwheatper Bii .........................N)
FEEDING LAMBS.
wounded, 104 captured and 45 surren- wounds of any sort; cures sore throat, most dreaded of all diseases, milk feCom, perbu ...........................
M
Railway is running ElectricLighted
croup, catarrh,asthma; never falls.
ver.
dered.
Fattenlas For th* Fall Markets. Trains of Compartment Cars, StandThe cow’s hindquarters, hips and
00
Some of the Ration* Used.
ard Sleeping Cars, Buffet Library Timothy seillfperbu.(to consumers)
tall should he scrubbed off with warm
PUBLIC AUCTION.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Smoking Cars, Dining Cars and
In preparing lambs for the early marIS AN
water and soap and then be gone over
Coaches, between Chicago. Milwau- Chickens, drereed, perlb ..............to 8
Friday, November 22, at 10 a. m., at
ket the best gaiu lu the writer’s exChickens, live, perlb .....................
5 to6
with a brush dipped In a mixture of n
kee, St Paul and Minneapolis.
Spring Chickens live ....................... 6
perience at the Wisconsinstation has
the home of Jacob Branderborst, a half
pint of water containing a tablespoonBuffet ObservationParlor Cars on day Turkeyslive ..............................7
been made by four lambs that were
LIBERALS DEMAND OUTLINE OF mile north of Jamestown Center.
5
trains between Chicago, St. Paul and Tallow, per lb ..........................
ful of crcollue. The whole of the hindfed a mixture by weight of four parts
POLICY OF CABINET.
Minneapolis.
quarters should receive an application.
Beef'dnMaed, perlb. ." .............
to 6
of bran, four parts of cornmeal and one
Card of Thanks.
Electric Lighted Trains of Sleeping Pork, dressed,per lb. ...............
fl'i
The uterus should he also flushed out
part of linseed meal. When the exHutton,
dressed,
perlb
..............
614
to
714
Cars, Buffet Library Smoking Cars,
To the friends,neighborsand semi- with a gallon of warm water contain- periment started, the lambs were about
Vesl.perlb ..............................6to.o7
LOOKING
ROSEIIKKY
Dining Cars and Coaches between Lamb
.......................................
8
nary students, who so kindly assisted ing four tablespoonfuls of creollne.
three weeks old, and they were fed lor
Chicago and Des Moines, Omaha and
us during the recent illness and death
FLOUR AND PEED.
The stall where the cow calved
Sioux City.
ten weeks on this grain ration, iveelvPrice to consumers
Basra Made a Bald I7p»n an English of our husband and father,we hereby should be thoroughly cleansed and dis- lug in addition the milk of their moth- Solid trains between Chicago and
Hay ......................................
HO
express our heartfeltthanks.
infected, fresh earth sprinkled over
Northern
Wisconsin
and
the
Upper
Laager In Cape Colony and Captured
Flour, “Sunlight,’’ patent, per barrel ........ i CD
ers. The average weight of each lamb
AIKS. J. MARS1UE AND CHILDREN.
Flour* " Daisy.’’ straight, per barrel ..........4 20
wet
places
and
stall replenished with
Peninsula
of
Michigan.
Another Lot of Horses.
at the beginning of the experiment was
Ground Feed I 20 per hundred, 22 00 per ton
SolidTrains between Chicago and Iowa,
fresh straw. If you have things
Corn Neal, unbolted,L20 pet hundred, 281K) per
18.6 pounds and at the end 62.5 pounds,
Minnesota,
Southern
and
Central
Curd
of
TIiMuka.
handy,
these
operations
are
soon
gone
ton.
London, Nov. 12 —The Liberal activan average weekly gaiu per head of
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
Dakota.
ity outlined a fortnight ago is increasTo the neighbors and friends who so through with, and should they require 4.4S pounds. They each ale 26.0
MlddliUKK..I.05per hundred 2n0perton.
The
finest. Dining Cars and Sleeping
Bran
W* per hundred, IS.Oipertuu
ing. The National Liberal federation, kinuly assisted during the illness auu a little time it is prolitably spent
pounds of the grain mixture during Cars. Electric Reading Lamps in Linseed
Meal 11.05 per hundred.
death of our dear brother George, we
The portions of cold water given the the ten weeks, costing 18 cents per
which is the premier organization of
berths.
Hides.
extend our heartfelt thanks.
cow are to keep the udder from be600 miles of road in Illinois,Wiscon- Price*paid bytheC’appon A liertscb Leather Co
head.
the party, will meet at Derby on DeHenry andJoun juruies,
coming hard, but if the dairyman gives
8!J
sin, the Upper Peninsulaof Michi- No. 1 cured hide ...........................
Under some conditions it may not be
cember 5.
Overisel,Nov. 12, 1001.
large quantitiesof cold water and libgan, Jowa, Minnesota, Missouri, South “ 1 greeu hide ...............................<14
profitable to put the lambs on the mar•' 1 tallow ...............................
<‘-ic
A resolution of the party will be suberal feeding immediatelyafter calving
Dakota and North Dakota.
ket early or to carry them over the
Wool.
Ticket Agents everywhere sell tickets
mitted by delegatesfrom constituencies “I owe my whole life to Burdock he may expect trouble and perhaps
winter, hut it may be better to sell
over
the
Chicago,
Milwaukee
&
St. Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
throughout the kingdom, demanding Blood Bitters.Scrofulous sores coveieU death.
them In November before housing is
Paul Railway, or address Robert C.
that the cabinet define in detail its my body. I seemed beyond cure. B.Brequired.The best weights that we
Jones, Michigan PassengerAgent, 32
B' has made me a perfectly well wohave obtained at the Wisconsin station
policy in South Africa and also terms
Campus Martius Bldg., Detroit. 43-5
man.’’ Mrs. Cbas. Hutton, Berville,
with lambs fed until ‘November have
of settlement.
ItellMbU* hii«I Gentle.
been made by the lambs previously
Another resolution which will be
mentioned
as
receiving
bran,
cornmeal
“A
pill’s
a pill,” says the saw. But
HELP WANTED.
submittedcondemns the concentration
and linseedmeal before weaning. Aft- there are pills and pills. You want a
camps in South Africa and demands a
Hands wanted at once to husk corn.
A FAIR OFFER.
er weaning they were fed two parts of pill which is certain, thorough and
Pav by the basket.
remedy.
In a paper read by Dr. Leonard ground corn and one part of linseed gentle. Mustn’t gripe. DeWitt’s Little
We will give the Intending student ONE
Geo. Harrington, Pierson before the New Jersey AgriThe anti-war Liberals have arranged
meal by weight. On Nov. 19 each Early Risers (ill the bill. Pure vege- YEAR'S tuitionFREE if we cannot show him
One and a half miles south of Holland
cultural society on the subject “Cow lamb averaged 102.7 pounds in live table. Do not force but assist the bow- more students placed In permanent positions as
to hold meetings for the next two
depot.
els to aet. Strengthen and invigorate. Book-keepers and Stenographers during the past
Health” he said in part:
months. Every one is looking to Lord
weight, and in the nineteen weeks that
Small and easy to take. L. Kramer. year than any other Two Business Colleges
The
subject of cow health Includes elapsed after weaning they had made
Rosebery, hoping that he will make
COMBINED in Northern or Western Michigan.
HIGH FARMING.
everything that iutlucncfsin any way an average weekly gain of 2.66 pounds
some declarationfor a common line of
Go to C. A. Stevenson’sjewelry store Attend “The Best" and get The Best Results.
the functions of an animal, the work- per head. They each ate 183 pounds
Tltlncs a Live Lad of Elahleen* ?fo
BKAUTirUI. COMMBUCIALCATALOGUE FltEE.
for your Holiday godds.
action.
ings of any organ or any set of or- of the grain mixture, in addition to
Brother to the Ox, t ivu»Do.
BeautifulSuoutiianu Catalogue Fkee.
General Lord Kitchenerreports that
One of the most restless creatures in gans. Under that head, you see,' we pasturage, at a cost of 81.47 per head
Ituhlier
Tires.
D. McLaCHLAN & Co.
General DeWet is coileeting men in
will have to include breeding and rear- for the grain.
existence is an ambitious farm lad of
19-25 S. DivisionSt., Giiand It* fins, Mich.
Any
who
want
rubber
tired
wheels
on
the northeastern Free State.
In another trial five lambs being fat18 who has not yet decided what he ing and feeding and general stable
Lord Kitchener has directed that all will do for a living. Jacob Biggie, in management and care, and, in fact, the tened on pasture after weaning were their buggies, can get them at a very
Boers captured in British uniforms are Farm Journal, advises such lads that subject of cow health includes the made to weigh an average of 97.6 reasonable price and in a short time.
whole subject of animal husbandry. pounds by Nov. 8. In the twelve weeks Call and see me.
to be shot. The Cape Town guard has it is very often the best way to settle
down at home and hew their way to It is manifestly useless to attempt to before weaning they had gained an avii. TAKKEN, Buggy Dealer.
been again called out.
cover more than a small corner of this erage of 3.4 pounds weekly by eating
The Seed Merchant,
peace and plenty right on the old farm.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
great field, so I shall confine my re- fifty pounds of equal parts of linseed
But Mr. Biggie very sensibly adds a
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
programme of some interesting and marks to stables and stable conditions meal and bran, costing 47 cents, and
Has added to his business a fine
FINE PERFUMES
and the influence of those conditions after weaning they received old oats
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
profitablethings a live hoy can do to
upon the health of the cow, and I be- and pasture.During the fourteen weeks
lot of
A choice line of Palmer’s and of
Ashel Sprague to Hannah Sprague, begin with:
lieve that of all the things bearing up- so fed they made an average weekly Wright’s line perfumes. All the latest
First-rHe
can
learn
how
to
bud
and
494 acres in section13, Cheshire, $800.
on the health of the stabled cow light gain of 1.4 pounds, and they ate 52.1 odors.
S. A. Martin,
Harry E Forrester and wife to Henry graft and always be ready to do such Is the most important. But It is very
cor. Eighth and River.
pounds of oats per head, costing 56
work
for
the
neighbors;
also
to
supply
and Elizabeth Farnsworth, 10 acres in
difficultto select. There are so many cents.
scions of valuable kinds of fruits. In
section20, Saugatuck, $500.
things that are of high Importance,
More economical results were obtain- The littlefolks love Dr. Wood’s Nor- now on sale at his Seed Store, lolime
many
a
dollar
can
be
made
in
this
H F Marsh and wife to Henry J Haythough if we weigh them carefullywe ed by restricting the amount of oats to way Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take: percated in the Huntley building,
wood and wife, 400 acres in sections 25 way.
will find that light Is fully as Impor- five-tenthsof a pound per head daily fectly harmless.- Positive cure for
and 30, Valley and Allegan, $2,000.
Second.— He can learn all about inon River Street, Holland. <Hf
tant as any and perhaps of the greatWm H Collins and wife to Chas J urious Insects and fungi that assail est importance.All higher animals re- while the lambs were on good pastur- coughs, colds, bronchitis,asthma.
age.-J.
A.
Craig.
and Roy L Guthrie, 42 acres in section the farmers’ crops and how to apply
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Single Harness

10, Ganges, $1, etc.

remedies to their devastation. Get the quire light.

One would think that the fact is so
Eaton and wife to John F best sprayer, learn how to use it and
perfectly manifest that It would not
Eaton, 13 acres in section 32, Ganges, take contracts with the neighbors to
he- necessary to mention it, but that it
$650.
protect them at all seasons of the year.
James S Mark and wife to Wm H There is money In It, and the neighbor* is necessary to mention It can be provMark, 40 acres in section 4, Casco, will be glad to be relievedof such re- ed to any one who visits a number of
dairy farms In this' vicinity and on ei$2,500.
Orin

A

sponsibility.

ther side of the state line. You will
Frank A Young and wife to Charles
Third.— Take a course in surveying
find cattle that are housed In dark staA Plummer, lots in Fennville,$100.
and learn to write simple legal docuHelen A Daggett and husband to ments and in time find that you are a bles. Sometimes there are a few winRobert E Greenless,e4 of lots 00 and 01 very importantman in the neighbor- dows, sometimes no windows at all.
Sometimesthese windows are piled full
and lot 80, Saugatuck, $500.
hood. There will he plenty of business.
of manure or hay in order to keep the
M C Sherwood and wife to Henry J
Fourth.— Learn about landscape garHaywood and wife, 01 acres in section dening and take contracts for laying stable warm.
1, Lee, $575.
Light promotes the nutrition of the
out lawns. Get up clubs for trees,
Sarah A and Myron Trigg to Minnie shrubs, seeds, fertilizers, newspapers tissues and organs of the body, and It
M and John Bush, 10 acres in secton 34, and magazinesduring the winter sea helps to bring about the chemical
Ganges, $400.
changes lu a normal way. At this
sou.
time a great many diseases are treatFrank Burrows to Lester E Drumb,
Fifth. — Grow rare strawberryand
land in sections 32 and 33, Clyde, $150.
ed by light, and especiallydiseases of
small fruit plants, fruit and shade
the skin that can he reached most
Sylvester B Chesbro and wife to Antrees and other things that no one els<
ton Belka, 40 acres in section27, Overdirectlyby light Dr. Flnson, a Danhas near by, so that the folks around
isel, $400.
ish physician, has discovered that
will know where to come for such
Ryan S VanPatten to Charles A Van
many diseases of the skin and even
things.
Patten, 004 acres in section 13, Valley
some cases of leprosy can be cured by
Sixth.
—
Get
a
Babcock
milk
test
$1, etc.
light. In order to do this a large lens
Jan Peeks and wife to Albert N Nys- and he prepared to tell the neighbors
is used that concentrates light from
the
individual
standing
of
their
cows
son, 24 acres in section 6, Fillmore, $500.
which the heat rays have been abRichard E Crawford to Chas Wan- at so much a head. There Is room In
stracted upon a small area. Either
every
dairy
neighborhood
for
a
person
cheek, 40 acres in section 10, Lee, $800
sunlight or the light from an arc lamp
Charles Dewing et al to H F Marsh, of this kind, and he will hate plenty

We

New* and Note*.
Tests at the Geneva (N. Y.) station
are said to strikinglyconfirm the general belief that soda cannot take the
place of potash in the growth of plants.
.

All trees should be

are

Now Located

In the place well known as the

New York

Racket Store,

Harrington Block, with a complete line of

Wall Paper, Paints, Painters’ Supplies,

Books, Stationery, Etc.,

AND ARE READY FOR BUSINESS.
Thanking our patrons for the favors shown us
past and solicitingyour patronage in the future,

in

the

we are

Yours very truly,

examined early In

SLAGH&BRINK

to do.

iuv
In.

\

people in his practical illustrations at
the Pan-American. If he succeeds in
awakening an interest in this sadly
neglected side of dairying,he will have
accomplisheda great deal. It is not
so much the results of this particular
dairy, Importantas they are, but the
fact that the differentbreeds of cows
may be shut up in a building on the
fair grounds and every scrap of feed
bought at the market price and a
steady profit derived from each herd
every week. The most careless farmer
possesses advantagesthat these exposition herds do not have, and in summing tip the totals account should Ik*
taken with this side issue.

the fall for Infers.
can be used for ibis purpose.
Large profits from farming in Alaska
Then light is an antiseptic.We have are claimed. It has been suggested that
Seventh.— A neighbor'splum trees do
found that the lower forms of plant stock farms near the larger settlements
Eva May Cooper to John H Hettin- not bear, be has yellows among his
ond animal life live in the dark. If
ger, 120 acres in section16, Valley, $800. peach trees, his apple orchard is blightwould pay.
you .put them in the light, they will
ed,
dying
from
some
unknown
cause—
A.mmoniacalcopper carbonate is the
John H Hettingerto Frank A Hetdie. So that a stable flooded with light
tinger, 40 acres in section 10, Valley, you can help him out of his troubles,
accepted remedy for celery rust.
not only promotesthe health of the in’
$100.
and lie can afford to pay you for it.
“A great swine show," as to quality,
to shield the
“Harriet”
uuitiul aujiguoia
suggests that
auui, the proper mates,
...... but
- it also helps
1* the verdict oh the exhibitat the Pan- N.
Recollect, every purchaseratC. A trainingof colts ought to have been in cows from disease by acting as an antiAmerican.
Stevenson’s jewelry store, will receive
Mr. Biggie’slist, and to it goes
1 septic and by
destroying germs.
tickets for the piano contest!

160 acres in sections 25 and 30, Allegan
and Valley, $1,500.

\

The nn*lne*NSide of Dairying.
The business side of dairying Is what
SuperintendentConverse is endeavoring to bring prominentlybefore the

-

-

72 East Eighth
B.—

Visit our Bargain

St.,

Holland.

Counter in Racket

from 2c and upwards.

Goods.

Useful articles

A REFUTATION.
How

lt
,
weather and

he forgot to call the meeting of the

everyone is very buny. The farmers
are busy drawing sugar beets to Hud

The new addition to the residence of

, i

We

Suffer
from bad teeth and

son

to

spoil that

Thanksgivingdinner?
good shape

Our

extremelymod-
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Center.
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$8.00

Gold Fillings, up
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VEGETABLES FOR MARKET.

groccrymen and prim 1 distinctionattained in this locality. The public endorsementof scores
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Dis spent Sun- market men piled beets, unions,turnips
of Holland residents lias rendered inThe
free
mail
delivery
is
going
ami
all
vegetables
into
a
lot
of
old
Tho (m,
> «">"*|a.y,.lthlhelrp#ra,l#Mr.andMr3.&
boxes and barrels that set in front of valuable service to the community.
through this place at present. Quite
their doors, in a haphazard way. Now Read what this citizen says:
few have not got boxes yet. The
oiilce la aim hero
( Singly aeh«.l apend 1 ueaday even- every up to date tradesman in these
Mr. John Kloosterman, two miles of
. ,
... ... tng with Rev. J. U. Hoekstra as leader. linos so arranges ids vegetables cither Zeeland, says: “For ten or twelve
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Carson’s baby died
.
In Ids shop windows or in front of his
years I looked in vain for some medilaal week Friday evening. It
Steven Kalmlnk was homo Sunday,
cine to free me from distressingkidney
choked by at. apple core. She was
Rev. Vos occupied the pulpit of Rev.
complaint. I sufferedat int«*i*vaisdurhalf a year old. The funeral service* J. B. Hoekstrawhile our minister sering that period with aching pains
were held in Jamestown
Ted a congregation at Noordeloos.
through the loins, twinges up and down
. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kole were the Nick Bouwraan returned to Grand
he muscles of my buck, irregular and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert TerHaar Rapids Monday,
unnatural condition of the kidney selast week Friday
W. A. Pullman left Monday for a
cretionsand frequent attacks of dizziMrs. Maggie DeVries visited Mrs.C. month’s vacation.Mr. Gain will take
ness. My son, John Kloosterman, &
Van Duine last week Friday afternoon, his place during his absence.
tailor, ITI East Eighth St., Holland,
Alfred TerHaar was the guest of| Sunday school closed on account of
noticed Doan’s Kidney ’ills advertised
•horter days and disagrt eible weather.
Alex. Van Duine Friday evening.
in the Holland papers and highly recGeo.
Smith
of
Bangor
was
in
town
ommended
by people who had used
Rev. F. Klooster and wife visited Mr.
last
week.
thorn.
Thinking
they might help mo
and Mrs. John Klooster last week Wedhe
procured
a
supply
at J. O. DoesThe
llrst
Y.
M.
C.
A.
meeting
was
nesday evening.
burg’s
drug
store and sent them out to
Miss Anna Brummel visited Mr. and held Thursday evening and was largely
me. I noticed shortly after I comMrs. C. Van Duine last
attended.
menced the treatment that it was doing
Miss Lillian Hinken returned
rRETAItlNO SNAP HEANfl FOR MARKET.
me good and a* I contiued my condition
I GrHn(j Rapids Wednesday.
store ns to catch the eye and delight improved. In my estimation Doans
Report of the Drenthe public school*.
Anna Hartger was a guest of the artistic taste of ids customers, ns
Kidney Fills are by fur the best remeThose who have been perfect In attend- tbe HuePi0K11fttlui|y this week.
he sees the contrasting lines of white
dy on the market.
.nee and punclu.llty during the month Mr
Mrs w Alo[8 cnU!rtalned and red, pink and green, purple and
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
yellow developed In the arrangement
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
of the bunches and baskets of fruits
TorHaar, Haute iloe.e,Geo. DoVrie.
and E. Heeringa worn out and vegetables that he provides for agents for the U. S. Remember the
and Loozo
“’"“K McCormick machine,thin week. their dally wonts, says a writer In The name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Docrburs’s Dru« Store.
W. H. Dunham, Prin. A. E. Atwood was in town last week. Twentieth Century Farmer, from
whose Illustrated article the following
Report of the primary dept.— Those I Miss Ida Heeringa returned from
is gleaned:
Recollect, every purchaser atC. A.
perfect in attendanceand punctuality Grand Rapids where she has spent a
The tradesman could not have made Stevenson’s jewelry store, will receive
for tbe school month of Oct. are Jennie I week visiting friendsand relatives.
this display had not the grower pre- tickets for the piano contest!
Hunderman, Margaret DeVries, Adda Mrg j Haptger of Graod Rapids vis- pared the vegetables at home before
starting for market. The day when
Kaslander, TenleKampe, NellleKamps, |
G ^brotenboer,Tuesday.
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
the gardener could pick, pull or dig a
Henry Mast, Graoic Wever, Maggie
lot of vegetables and dump them in a
Jewels, candy, flowers, roan— that is
Gort, Jennie Nyenhuis, Jennie Dunlot of gurnysaeks all covered with the order of a woman’s preferences.
ning, Gracie Dozeman, Corneal
GRAAFSCHAP.
their native dirt lias passed away, let Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
Joe Mast, Mary Baker, Nellie Gort, Will Streur has bought thirty acres
us hope never to return. The gather- to tbe average woman. Even that
Henry Riddering and Henry Dozeman. of R. Bouws and has bought a house of ing and preparing vegetables for mar- greatestof all jewels, health, is often
Jeanne Van Dam, Ass’t. (the widow Tiuholt. John Knoll & ket has become one of the useful arts. ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or srve the money to purchase them.
Sons have moved the house and have Much of this labor is of the nature of If a woman will risk her health to get
recreation rather than of severe toil a coveted gem, then let her fortify herEAST
done it in a hurry.
and can be done by the women and self against the insiduous consequences
The student W. Bodie from Grand Most of our farmers have harvested
children of the household to the health of coughs, colds and bronchialaffecRapids spent Sunday with G. Kopenga. their sugar beets. The crop is a good
tions by the regular use of Dr.Bosehee.’s
and profit of all roucerned.
Dr. W. J.i Rooks spent Monday at one this year.
The sale of vegetables in bunches German Syrup. It will promptly ar
and baskets is growing in favor. Al- rest consumptionin its early stagesand
Grand Rapids.
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
most all beets are now sold in bunches.
AMtoundlnicIMwiivury.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hulsey spent a few
lubes and drive the dread diseasefrom
From Coopersville,Mich.,comes word The first crop of onions reaches us in ilic system It is not a cure-all. but it
days at Grand Rapids.
of a wonderful discovery of a pleasant this form. A large lot of early turnips, is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
William Mulder and his sister Susan tastingliquid that when used before iv also carrots, are hunched. Snap beans nil bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
both from Holland spent Sunday with tiring by any one troubledwith a bad ami tomatoes are now sold in half G G Grt*enV reliable '•••medics at Heber
cough always ensures a good nightV bushel market baskets. The vegeta- Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rooks.
rest. “It will soon cure the cough too,”
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
bles can be made much more attractive
Mrs. W. Veurink spent Tuesday at writes Mrs. S. Himelburger,“for three
in these packages, and a buyer will fregenerations our family have used Dr.
Gruafschapwith her parents.
King's New Discovery for Consumption quently take an originalpackage.
FINE PERFUMES
AH this, with putting cabbage and
GerritJ. Rooks from Grand Rapids and never found it’s equal for Coughs
A choice line of Palmer's and of
and Colds.” It's an unrivaled life-saver cantaloupes in crates, has added largespent Sunday here with his parents.
Wright’s line perfumes. All the latest
when used for desperate lung diseases. ly to the labor in the vegetable garden,
S. A. Martin,
Dick Terpstra has returned home for Guaranteedbottles 50c and 91.00 at H.
and gardeners have provided themcor. Eighth and River.
Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree & Son, selves with facilities and conveniences
tbe winter.
W. Herdis has bought a 40 acre farm ZKTand. Trial bottles 10 cts.
to meet these new conditions. They
A I’lijitlitinnTeMHlfi.
have vegetablehouses in which are
in Boreulo. What next?
‘I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
benches,where they put the vegeta- and have never used anything in my
Hoard of ^duration.
Our string butcher G. v. d. Wall is
bles; sinks and tubs, in which are wa- life that did me the good that did. "says
Holland, Mich..Nov. II. 1901.
busy as ever.
ter pipes, willi faucets. The pipes are County PhysicianGeo. W. Scroggs of
The Hoard met in regularmonthly session and
Contractors Warners & Holder are
filled from a tank into which the water Hall County, Ga. “Being a physician
was called to order by the president.
giving the finishingtouch to the house Members present: Trustees Kremers,Steke- has been pumped by a windmill. The l have prescribed it and found it to
vegetables are washed by the women give the best results.” If the food you
tee, Mabbsand VnnDuren.
of Mr. Felon.
eat remains undigested in your stomach
Absent: Trustees 1’o.it,MarslIJc and Geer- of the place, who pick off the imperfect
Will Van dor Meulen 1ms been called
it delays there and poisons the system.
leaves and count the vegetables into
lings.
You can prevent this by dieting but
home from Ann Arbor on account of The minutes of previous meetings were read bunches, which they tie with strings.
that means starvation. Kodol Dyspepand approved.
the illness of his father.
The women also give the final touch sia Cure digests what you eat. You
The committeeon claims and accounts preto the arrangementof the peas, beans, need suffer from neither dyspepsia nor
Miss Maggie Baron has spent part of
sented the followinghills for payment:
tomatoes and such truck as are sold in starvation. The worst cases quickly
last week at Jamestown.
IS Steketec, supplies ....................
i 573 baskets. Cucumbers, peppers, summer cured. Never fails. L. Kramer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke from Bor- K II Sargent A Co, supplies ............ ‘-’241 squash, lima beans, eggplant and okra
eulo spent Tuesday here with her folks. A C McClurg A Co, supplies .............OH look best in baskets.

.

We Guarantee AH Our Work.
50
....................................
80

Silver and White Fillings

H-y

them

post*

erate.

PLATES

and from there they ship

mail

for that dinner.

prices are

lie

A good reputation is not easily earned,
and it was only by hard, consistent
Meehgs is completedand looks
work a tiong our citizens that Doan’s
An Attractive Diisitln)-Docs Half the
Kidney Pills won their way to the
ItUNine;M of Nrlilnu:.

Miss Anna Van Duine gave Miss Etta
TorHaaea’ealllast week.

Call

on us now and get your teeth
in

vi

tained in Holland.

are having line fall

Holland.

was Made and Re-

it

t

...........

1

Teeth Extractedwithout pain ...........................
28

evening.

I

DEVRIES

™>Dentist

36 East Eighth
CITIZENS PHONE

Street.

133.

HOLLAND.

week.

|

DRENTHE.

J

^

Buckwheat
s

Flour.

Fresh Ground and Absolutely Pure.
Ask your grocer for Walsh-De Roo Buckwheat Flour.
It

^

makes cakes that have the real old-fashionedflavor.

I

^

Our guarantee goes with every sack.

L;

WALSH -DE ROO MILLING

Kamps,

CO.

HOLLAND.

Blankets - 25c
AND UP.

79c

Ladies’ flsece-lined Wrappers,

Fascinators,Circular Shawls, Square Shawls,
Golf Gloves, Shetland Floss in black,
white, blue, green, yellow,

lilac,

pink and cardinal.

Knit Skirts,

G.

F'

DeSpolder.

25 cents and up.

VAN PUTTEN.

I

odors.

The Holden Patent Hook Cover Co, suppl . 18 90
4 20
Ragle Pencil Co, supplies ..
The Central Scientific Co, supplies
don. PePree, supplies ..........

NEW HOLLAND.
John Meeuwsen is on the

sick list at M Kieklntveld,supplies .......

the present writing.

Frank Brouwer and Gerrit J. Ten
Have have taken out a deer license and
will leave this week Friday for Hud-

John Nies, supplies ............
J A H DcJongh,supplies ..........
P Costing,labor and material. ...

17788

John Costing,cement walks .....
HertSlagb, labor and material...

..

H Garvellnk.labor .............

.. 000

yard on their hunting expedition.They

.. 25 52

.. 3 00
Johnson, labor ...........
expect to bo gone about two weeks af- R lieMaat A Son, labor .................57 00
ter that their neighborsexpect to eat Henry Vrieling, labor .................14 25
Cbtui

A Special Showing
-

-

Dirk Ras, labor .......................
9 37
Holkeboer Co, labor and material .........42 65

some venison.

A

baskets and barrels. Irish potatoes

New Winter

of brood mares, one

are put in sacks or barrels.
Winter squash and pumpkins are handled in bulk; the same with watermelons and late cabbage.
Celery Is trimmed, counted and tied,
a dozen plants iu a bunch, these bunch

telegram was receivedhere last A H Meyer, use of piano ................000
Thule S. ‘Dakota of l.fl! NVestertTChlon, nressages.'. '..fT ""TO
sudden death of Albert Van Dyk which Cltisens Telephone Co, phones ...... 6 00
occurred last Sunday. Particulars as Arthur Van Durcn, writing bonds ......... 5 00
James Price, arebltectwork ............ 10000
to the cause of death are not known at Thou R Shewed A Co, text books. . ...... 30 CO
the present writing. A. Van Dyk was I Mmllje, insurance ......
50
here last June with a car load of horses T Keppel'sSons, fuel ............... 305 06
at Holland. The funeral took place Holkeboer Co. building ...............73200
Weatherly A Pulte, part payment heating
last Thursday at his home in Thule,
plant ...........................
500 00
Inexpensive Prices.
South Dakota. He leaves to mourn his
Trustee Mabbs, moved that tbe severalbills be
loss, a large family, besides a father and allowed and orders Issued for the same. -Carmother residing here, four brothers, ried.
A communicationof Mrs. Gertrude 1. Vales
It isn't what we say; it’s what we do that. makes this Gerrit in Washington, Kerst of Grand
was upon motion of Trustee Mabbs accepted
Rapids, Otto of Holland and Walter of
on file.
store the people’s popular trading place.
we do Zeeland, four sisters. Mrs.John Meeuw- andTheplaced
Superintendents nqiort for the month of
sen of this place, Mrs. M. Van den October was on motion of Trustee Steketee acgive you more and better millinery for less money than it
Bosch of Zeeland, Mrs. L.Wagenaar al- cepted and placed on file.
Trustee Steketee offered the followingresolu
so of Zeeland and Mrs. Johannes Achis possible for you to obtain elsewhere.
tlon:
terhofof New .Era whose husband died
OF

AUCTION SALE.

Turnips, parsnips, late carrots,with

.. 42 92 late beets, should he washed when sold
On Tuesday, November 2<i, at 10 a. ra.
.. 14 09 in bulk. Sweet corn is so cheap it will
.. >230 not pay for a package. Early sweet at the farm of Chas. L. Waffle, near
.. 15 42 potatoes sell best in one-third bushel Ottawa Station,a public sale of the following will be held: One good cow, one
80
crates. Later they are best iu bushel
heifer calf, 14 head of sheep, one span
.. 52 26

double wagon, one
carriage,one pair bob sleighs, one fanning mill, small farming tools and other
articles too numerous to mention.
All sums below 9.‘1 cash, $3 and over
credit on good paper till Oct. 1. 1!*02.
Five per cent discount for cash on sums
of 93 or over.
Geo. H. Souter,

---- .

-

— .-A’jctioneer. ^
Philip Heyhoer, Clerk.

Monday from

-

Millinery

Dra

Arthur Van

At

Attorney at Law.
Collections promptly at-

And

a few

MRS. M.

BERTSCH

Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.

weeks ago.

Phiiipus Vinkemulder, Sr., moved
with his family to Holland last week
Friday. Mr. Vinkemulder was one of

.......

mediate family and the entire city to mourn his
death,
therefor,
......
..

Resolved, That la the 1o»h tons of Oscar H.

the pioneers of this vicinity and one of

Yatoa, we,
tlon

Educa-

tin* 'members of the Hoard of
of tbe city of Holland, feel that we have ji;1|,(|H
been bereaved of one who has faithfullymid

°|
|
^

Mr. Laarman and family of Holland eousdentlonsly served the peoploof thecltyof FnmlR«t«-the Cider Itnrrela.
[hni tlK, m.NV ei(1(.r wlll
moved on tbe Vinkemulder farm lust Holland for many years, without reward. In To
working for the best Interests
contaminatedan exchange rocFriday.
ochools; that we tender to his furall) the
m
.
Mr. Gilman of Marion, N. Y., is vis- pathy of our heartsIn theloBStothemofakind
1,:l(nvl ,R‘
iting with Rev. A. Strabbing at pres- husband and affectionatefather; and thvtt we td by means ol burning sulphur liesj

The Ottawa County Times from

Join In

the universal sorrow of the city at the fore it Is filled.

until Jan. 1,

1903 for $1.00,

A

gentleman;

The son of Mr. Dlepenhorstwho was
bitten by a savage dog a week ago is

> y i

;1

•

ST.,

HOLLAND.

/.

i i ?

j.

Phone UH

y

<

LEONARD

3 rings.

a.

)

Y.

>.

A4

DEVRIES

attorney at law.

£

Specialattentiongiven to colleetions.

3
3

Office. Van der
Clt . Phone

•

If

Veen Hlock.
Cor. River and 8th St.

100,

^

hollow sheet iron

known tube with one end closed and the walls
Rev. and Mrs. A. Strabbing, Dr. and and loved by all as the faithful citizen and true perforatedwith quarter Inch holes
, may bif lowered into the barrel through
Mrs. Van den Berg and Mr. Gilman of Christian
That these resolutionsbe spread upon the Ge bunj, ;lI1(i .suspended by means of
Marion, N. Y., were the guests of Mrs
recordsof the board; and that a copy thereofbe
., |ivi. (.0.,i into tills, then
H. Ten Have last Monday evening. Tbe
engrossed, and presented to Gertrude I. Wtes, tal)lesp0,,uful of pulverized or flowoccasion was the Annual Chrysanthe- tested by the ^n^r^O the president
olo8e
ul iu

mum show.

WEST EIGHTH

death of our departed friend, who was

^
and
, ,
,
^
Journed. be
ii i

now

^

.

14

CitlxeiiH

So, you see, the handsome vegetable
piles at our grocery stores do not come
I jjy cii-uK-e,but are the result "f much
aud the sLIIl of many
j

ent.

5

4

PICKING SNAP BEANS.
es being put in crates of various sizes.

Resolved, That, whereas,our friend and fel
low member, Dr. Oscar K. Yates has been re- The celery is kept in cold storage until
moved from our midst by Death, leaving his im- wanted.

the builders of this settlement.

'

tended to.

Carried.

tbe Hoard.—
on .notion of Trustee Mabbs the board

secretary of

ad-

G.J. Van Dchcn, Sec'y.

.

I

1

1

^

.

the

...

,

Iu a fo'v hour8 thy bam?1
USe.

you want a good

—

Watch f

-

cheap
go

to

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland,Mich.

^

i “•

tM

WHEN TO
laileetlee*Terr

J^'LT^-'VoLrcbii^

w,t*1

In order to determine Ju«t

need water and when to

step
»4
Sm
MlaulTcouirb

ATuSy

IRRIQATt,

rt**4.

Cure never fell*.
UI- «r, pleMMt U»

Mbllud wM^h^

when ««0>

applJJMg
oron*»

that they will not suffer from

by too

Injured

freq«««t

too
knowledge and experience that etn

rendering COMB.

THE

I have a ello which has been In use
for eight years and has always kept

,•
generous application* requtraa »

nor be

the Mele eo^ uerfecilybernalee-.
Oeorer Wloobenter, Ky.» write* 0
MuSjHtlrl wm etteobed with croup lete

^>,x

corn elUge In good .b»pe, eaye

m

Wilson In National Stockman. The

wafcsstt’as““jstrsrsr""

ocaao*

gained only by practiceand a

Ottawa

SHtsJfSHS

«"*

kiieuetomere bergelne.Cell to ^ge
New line ol Pelmer'e PerfumM
weelreJ et Hertle’. Drug Store.

made as

m

^

‘»

wm

It

"*9

™

Wo«th. r^l. P«P^

me

rr-rs^i

s

The
-edtu,

foundation

wm

certainly no bottler to
follows*. I started
aervatlon of various crop* undtf BPon ’a clay bottom, having first scooped
cation. It 1* the experience <*
out the top soil leaving the Inside
practical irrigators that. If an nnlhaUBi
basin shaped. Then I put In ten good
supply of water Is ayaUabie,CTI|> •Ued white oak posts, putting them In
w)tl1,o.oJh.*r«B«.»r«ro«^iiner
the ground over three feet and leaving
American Bee Journa: dweribea the more frequently suffer from
gatlon than from drought
to Which be d«ilt with »me Jrf
.odAmericppWPMh* the wont combe end retuec from melt- It is difficultto determine when
development of the crop is flret
hu
but our Jeweler,
other., Including moth «»tcn
reated on account of a lack or

.beoouW

Juet

of the check In Its growth
W«*.

UMretete.

KntUf w 8Ur*

Si^Tud

For good lltereture «e Heorj B
172 Eist Fourteenth
SS the rellS. Life of McKinley,
P^Hllu^ated. II 50. Leven van

som*

on

Kt?

after It has occurred. Usually
then too late to prevent serloM IMJ

WmtUm.
Water

treatment and

•

.

^

^yare.) Then

County

l fin-

tbe |nglde w!tll hard pine flooring
weatherboanledthe outside, as the

fromm*#

seldomK
,

as the crop rarely recovers

^

^
vaR

bullt outside of the barn,

A few days ago I examined the posts
gtudding and found them as sound
had been Irrigated at the proper time.
they wcre |)Ut iu, but owing
Water.
Plants will usually Indicate by » » n teuant ieav|ng some rotten silage
change in color or by their £01}er*| £! i iD the silo all summer 1 had to put lu
pearance whether
"“Jf ft Dew llnlug for three feet up from the
fine. See my etocU lor library brnke.
was not worth very much-at least I or when they have been oyerlrrt
Tbe gllaRe rottcHl on account of
thought so-but I got considerably Most field crops turn to a darker gwn
^ ,u and working on the botwhen in need of water, nnd the IMVM
wWcU i will remedy now by
“aU themntcrtals needed to construct and stems show a tendency to droop or
tHjnu.nt in the bottom,
the apparatus1 used were an old tin curl. The lower leaves assume a
g|,&e For Drr Cow.,
bucket, a piece of old tin Jo make
yellow. A crisp or
mgc unil bay will make a good
In the lower leaves Is one of the
aud maintenance feed for
TOI.LAXU CITY STATE
I #,111 side jacket to confine the near 01
gtot.k and dry cows, but will not
Sfe 1 rtove arouml Hie bucket, some Indications that a plant needs water.
Grain which has suffered from ^
for (>owg fro,„ which one cxdrought may mature, but the straw w
u . conslderableamount of milk,
be small and short and the kernels wUl
Hoard,g i,niryman. One reason
m».v be well bo shrunken and inferior lu quality. , . bi8 l8 tbat 8Ut.b fliwi is very bulky,
Alfalfa and similar crops have the ap^ (.ow cunnot eat enough of It to
pearanceof cured bay. \\ here field , ' . tbe beceggarynutriment for
»“ DoS: 25! ai^ on
enough to make excellentrivets. 1 !>" crops are overlrrlgatedthe
, .ny maintenanceand furnish solids
snd uec
0 ‘ '
the oil stove already.
foliagebecomes a yellowish green and
A further reason is that a
Otto Ukktman.Set
_ VQU 1Dclt Kome combs In a recep- the plants have a sickly appearance. |
c.om,)0sedexclusively of silage
, dws not contain enough proI- tncle* of any kind with a quantity of These Indicationsvary with the quw- j __
water uud let it eool and tbeu lure. 1 Itv of the soil, so that It Is impossible
Therefore if the cows are giving
Lat0 carefully,you will see that be to lay down fixed rules to govern the congldcrable u,ilk they should have
WITH S.vino'8 Oep.rthent. wax lias coma entirely above the wale. number or frequency of Irrigations.
some concontrated
concentrated feed
rceu fairly
ia.r»y rich In
Only close observation for a number
j such
gucb as
as bran,
bran, gluten
gluten feed,
feed, glugluprotein,
^mewba. .ightl rears
von r« on
<m the same farm will enable a ten llt.ini
hrowera* grain,
grain, cottonseed
cottonseed
meal, brewers’
Cor. Eighth wmi Market street*. cr ^,an water, form a mass partly person to tell by the appearance of the
^ xwt \nrxv\ik I above the water line and partly below, plants whether they need water or Vor the young stock and dry cows
something like the sketch.
feed from live to ten pounds of hay and
I said that below the water line
The amount of moisture in the aoll all the silage they will cat or converseT there would not be any wax. That is may be determinedwith sufficient ac- !v twenty-fiveto forty pounds of silage
curacy for the needs of t’te plant by nnd all the hay they will eat without
Holland CityState
examininga sample taken a few inches any waste.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. ^
ralhcr(
to disentangle Itor, rather,me wmv, ^
.......
from the surface of the ground. If It
Corner Eijfb’ hand River Streets, 1 * entirely
. from the
....... r.—
v.
refuse. *No".
Corner MKn”innu .....
....... self eutireiv
clings together when molded In a ball
FAUKKI.I., A VROMINKNT
xi i v it Mint.
HOLLAND,
wlien ,he quantity of wax is consider- nnd shows the print of the fingers, |,i a*, h.
and snows
CHICAOO MAN.
gtttlliiktdiSTS- tHcorpvated at a Slate flank largcr tj,an the amount of refuse
there is moisture enough present,
_
»"
, . ..J, needs be done is to take the the earth falls apart when the hand
^ oldegt Meul,^r „r the
A general banking business transacted .
tll(!under part
UmlM. of it«|»reii«iitativ*N
suk**
Interest, paid on certificates.| cake out auu su. i ^ ^
^ tnlxca. opened, irrigation is needed. As stated
I composed of wax and refuse mixed.
above, this point is passed some
a Ke,.„ml„«,„dinliin.
Loans made.
$50,000 The scrapings can be added to the uext lK,fore itio
-------- as or
'
guffering.— •lohnsou aud Stannard.
1
,
liut when the amount of refuse is
politics
lolities of that city.
city. For years he.
no. has
nus
>. B. K. Van Raalte. • President
«
1of the
Iwi famous Cock Counconsiderable
there is not enough wax
Mil AN VAN PUTTEN, Vice I resident
DATA FOR THE FEEDER. !k.,o Marshal
,v Democracy Marching Club, which
> '{ SCHOBE.
Cashtei to rise over the refuse, and the cake
ha* psrlicipated in Dcmcieratic camvou take up is a mixture of refuse and Manorial Vnloe of
®f
Feedinff Stnffa.
wax The problem was how to keep
all the refuse under the water line. ' l
The choice between differentfeeding
to assist in the election of Mayor Van
first melted the combs iu the tin bucket stuffs should often be luliueneed by
with water enough to fill it about two- their effect upon the manurlalvalue
WCapt. Farrell is the oldest member of
thirds, stirring and boiling long enough the excrement. Below are given a few the Illinois House of Representatives
to disaggregate the combs entirely, i data by way of illustration:
in point of service, ^av Ing lmen a memthen put in the sieve made of wire netUANURIAL INGREDIENTS IN ONE T< N.
her continuously since
I'hospliorlc
Best Building Lots tiu-' re-enforced by bauds of galvanstituentshave elected him eight times
Nitrogen, acid. Potash.
He has been a leader in tbat body from
ized iron aud fastened it there. 'I hen
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. the
in Holland.
beginning of his career and s one
I added enough boilingwater to bring
Cottonseedmeal ...........
5*;J \AQ of the best known figures in Hl.noib
the wax entirely above the sieve and
I have for sale 2^ acres of the
W.S 3-let the whole boil long enough to give Wheat bran .......... ..... ^
^Capt Farrell is 59 years of age and
g.®
the best located building:lots in all the wax time to come through the Dried brewers’grains .......
Indian oornmeal .........
2:8 one of the best preservedmen Jor his
netting.When cold. It Is something Linseedmeal (new process).11S.0 30.0 87.0 years in the IllinoisLegislature, de
the city of Holland.
like the second sketch.
It will be noticed that gluten meal, inite his arduous and constant duties in
One difficulty I met. I bad to boil though rich in nitrogen, is unlike lin- Ktady. Mr. Farrell U eagaged in
G. W. KOOYERS:
the whole thing quite a time In order seed and cottonseed meal, it being very the real estate business in Chicago.
First State Bank Block.
to get all the wax to rise. After think- i deficient In phosphoric add and potash. Under date of March 14, 1901, he writes
TelopmentIt would have attained If

W

^ ^

they gated.

|^
,

I

pale
dead
beat
^j
U,

-

UANK.
'V.'!:
^.'•gmlW.kl.wH^
^..luM.M'nunta^
H°wm

y

I T-*
Bank

.t

uww.

First State
fllOU

.

$50,000.00.
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melting.

days!
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$1.00
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follows:

1

dere Marquette

Purs

Wax

P.etusennd " ax

NOV.

Urd,

i.»

Water l.ine.
Water

19"',.

Trains leave Holland

RetUkC aud

folio y?-:

Dried brewers’grains, though resem- as
Springfield.111.
bliug bran in digestibleprotein and pfpsin Syrup Co , Monticello, III.
nonnit rogcuous matter, are relatively Manufacturers Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Door in potash and phosphoric add.
Cornmeal,corn fodder aud corn sto-! ^Gentlemen:I have found after a
thorough trial tbat your Syrup Fepsin
ver are all poor iu ash.

S5

Clover hay, cottonseed meal, bran
edy rDwe!^0«linu“.ad Sink
aud
linseed ‘meal are excellentsuppleFor OnuiU
Water
Headache.It is roost effective and
«.x iA a. m. 8 10 a. in.
ments to Indian coni products so far
pleasing in all cases of this nalure,.^nJ
12 :w p. in. 4 82 p. IU. 9 4ri p. m.
as concerns both proteinand ash. Ash It is with pleasure 1 recommend it to
For ShkIiihw »'“• betnOtingredients,
as
stated
elsewhere,
are
*a2aa. m. 4 22
HI.
Respectfully\ ours,
JAS h. Fabrel.
necessary in the animal economy,parForMuakegon-sa
ing about it I concluded that by addDr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and Herb
ticularlyin the production of milk, so
I245 p.m^_4 25p.ni. 9S°Pjll ^ ^ conglderaWequanuty of salt to
Hiat-thoy -may wi^y. be considered Laxat^c. Compound is gaaranteed jte
tli water-iloVax xvouKnm- mud.- from the standpoint of food and of cure all forms of stomach ttoube,
“
quicker, and it
tnlinim,Alonofco^;^
» lou ut cu„ „
-------- biliousness, sick headache, indigeation
Daily.
Hnd constipation. Notan irritant bu
D<
a co- recti ve. Sold in 50c and $1 bottles
j. C. HOLCOMB,Agent, Holland.
by Heber Walsh.
Ttat Sr«cfor welgM is tao force Uhode Island S.a.loa.

ror

>sirm.aav.«.
Kaplda and Nort h—
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others.
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12 per cent, and the force that pushes
1 the wax above the water will also m-
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4 »/» Isabella
1 eflUollfl is
is no lonuoi
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longer con-
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u„h t0 paytlully offset the loss Ti0holtat Graafschap.
-rbis .eai. lllt,re Is little
B. J.

Itl,u _

Field co™ In the East*
Manv a farmer lias been saying that
there was no profit in growing corn in
New England, when western corn
could he bought at the market price of
several years past; but when they find
that a dry season in the west lias increased the price of 10 cents a bushel
and may add 10 cents more to that before the season is over, they rather
envy the man who has a field that will
fill the old corncrlb and give a good
stack of corn stover to save the hay
— mm’lonn Cultivator.
\

,LA\ E

been
. a

unformeiitedgrape juice— for which
Denver Field and Farm advises
there is a steadilygrowing demand in general crusade against the Russian
thistle, which Is now showing its anone form or another.

I

flfar22-i002.

.

Leave Holland— Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
’ F #VF Chicago— Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at.

ser

|

J THTOTT
anCL X? XlDJi*

St.

Farmers should now get their fertiliI have the Northwestern aud albo Swift’s, f0l.
for corn and other crops, ana
and

i
hope

Will make tri-weekly trips between Holland and Chicago, as lollows:

_

fertilizer.

grape jelly rates very high In
in the
»he estiesti- • (j’ , fuilu,.0 the ones favored
millionof the American housewife.
heaviest wheat production. ’
is likewise one of the best varieties
.
,-rom which to make grape must— i. e..
-,'i.inL- ««*!
nnd Awother.
One Thinu

1

152 East Eighth

now. _

nual teeth.
Late wheat sowing is commended as
best by Professor Popenoe of Kansas
where any single method is relied upon
against Hessian fly.
Owing to the situationo

’

.
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M.

..........

lU| sctedule Without ,0.100.
,

Tolophono 2162.

_j. H.

_

j. s.
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MORTON, Ass’t

ZALBMAN, Agent,
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Pro.

rn’thc mailer of the estate of Hannina I’es- —
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Graham,

Geirl Mgr., Chieogo.

Gen’l Mgr., Beaton Harbor, Mich.
Holland, Mich.
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.h»/uiH\va County Times, n n
chance eggs may be destroyed.
Californiafruit packers are credited
with being ‘‘uot only honest, but uriiwiironr I’mliute ...ww./«x«fxrxfxonnfinnni)oonooooo<
....

.............. 9 P.

(illAHAM & MOIITON TUANS CO.
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S
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is to

CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

.

•
L
resu.tle 1

in the crown of the plant
possibility of valuable

CHICAGO^

ALBERS.

usually sup, mh
..
dies,
of such compensation. .............. .
amount of care, a fairly good crop of
"One of the smallest corn crops on
palatable fruit, more of which should record Is offset by the largest wheat
bo eaten by our people, ll is an excel- yield ever known, and, more striking
lent variety
for jelly
making,
and i* ,h0se states where corn is the most
vimci.v ««.»
j.....
.....
s

“PURITAN”

great drought damage there lias
^ group 0f states ImportantJJ ® . .....ecia| fertilizer for smrar
sugar beets.
beets,
productionwhose crop was jt can be purchased of me or from Bert

with

,

especiallyhardy, quite vigorous,and

is

in evei*
every muiu
state whose
promise m
------ than local
i/xo.il imporImnnrJg of
more
olbcr previous years of

the

Until further notice the steamer

bold oi the business
corn belt and the drought again aud wheels can be secured at and
below cost. It will pay anyone to in.llulostldelllit.al.

strikingfact of the situationIs vest

|

purposes by our specialistsand the
dealers,It is still worthy of some
tent lou by the rural home l'uiklel’i
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MILK STEALING

V^Try,

LUMBER

(Crecuiiery
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The proper harvesting and preserva-

tion of the hay crop have a great Influ- |

ence on dairying,especiallywinter dairying. says G. E. Newell In American

of

nno1 *

and 1 was obliged
slop the performanceor dispose of
cow, says F. A. Snow In Hoard s I a
“After thinking a

tl(. nnd their conviction is now stron1 •
^
owlng t0 certainexpertI

I

littletime about It

I
;

I and which have

ROUGH SHEATHING,

.

^
was
suck-

would result.
Tldnlc 1. would work cual.y wd. on
suokiT unless
the.........
cow sueked
However, even with the most favora- a
a si’lf
sen Hueivci
tiuavnr.
ble weather conditions some farmers herself while lying down, for while in
would never have good hay.
They harvest It too expeditiouslyand
then pack the imperfectly cured grass
Into tight hams, where the excess
moistureIt contains results later In

WHITE PINE.
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

Etc. Etc.

also

Railway Lead, Heath

&

Doors. Screen Doors, Window Screens - (Wheeler’s Milligan'sBest Prepared.
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
patent), in stock and made
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
BaB?, Etc. to order.

Stucco.
Hair.
Brick, Etc.

Coroice Lumber,
Casing,
Moulding,

OflBce, 230 River Street, opp. Pha?nlx Planing

HOLLAND,

other experts,MM. Dickson and
Malpenux, have also made experiment*
in regard to the effect of molasses on
the general health, weight and milk of
animals, and they have arrived at the
following conclusions:
First, that ordinary food mixed
with molasses quickly Increases the
weight of sheep, pigs nnd cows; secund, that animals which are fed in
this way give more and richer milk
than they did before; third, that molasses is an excellent food for horses,
since they quickly acquire a liking for
It nnd apparently do not lose any of
their strength, the only noticeable
change being a slight tendency to stoutness, and, fourth, that molasses can effectivelybe used with food of an inferior quality, since the animals will
then readily cat it. whereas they would
I Ii0t eare f0*r lt jn lt8 natural condition,

rapidity with which the crop can be
handled tempts the farmer to Imperfect
curing, and this Is a i»olnt that I wish

GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.

A

or stacks. If the grass contains an
admixture of clover after a few hours’

--

Mill, SCOTT'LUOERS LUMBER CO«

.

Two

to speak about.
Do not put damp hay into large mows

MICH.

WE DO

thereby.

imal's health is bound to be benefited

season of work.
With modern machinerythe ease and

Cement,

^

^ ^

tlon the _sugnrju tne too ^
cohol, nnd they say that, if so, the an-

musty or “smoky" hay.
The hulk of the hay crop In the United States Is harvested,according to latitude, prior to the middle of July, and It
has long been considered as a rushing

LIME

PAINTS

SASH

FRAMES

:r:s;“s

n 1 * mi-

CEILING,
AND GERMAN SIDING.

DRESSED SHEATHING,

sue

-

....

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar

proved eminently

.
(
In

One Million feet of 1-inch ami 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
ci large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

BARN BOARDS,

^

wh,,u hav0 been recently tried

I

ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT

PIECE-STUFF,

eonViUCedthat molasses !•
and cat-

«(linp.ubie food for horses

,

Cultivator.
the jm ... . .....
«0 a,a them In popuhtfUA wise and consequently successful
dairyman Is always looking ahead a heads off the nulls, tile the heml end sn
f "*8t „otat)l(.wpertmeuts with
year or more and making his plans ac- tlmt it would Just go through the r ng
mad by M. I>ecordingly.
far enough to rivet; flic or grind the
a ci,em|8t, nnd M. MamieHe knows that because hay as a win- other end ns sharp as a darning nee.ll ,
veterinary surgeon at Arras,
ter food for cows Is tabooed by some Is and then put the ring thus equipped
^ aHg(irt that chopped hay or grass
due to the reason that It Is Improperly the cow’s nose. It provod
|x‘y(jwlth molns8es is an excellent
cured and stored In the summer.
feet success.1 have used tin same (
as(j,ma und, furthermore, that
If we could only have weather made ring since oii another cow, and no
loads the
to order during haying, a much better ‘n« was done after the ring
They
quidlty of fodder than the average

The ScofrLugers Lumber Co

HEMLOCK

MOLASSES AS FEED.

.
to . •

Two or Ihrco years ago one
com, •onimcnecd to suck

j
1

j

COWS.

sun in the swath, cure It in cocks capped If necessary against any possibility
of rain.

cows.

The Idea Is to get the moisture pretty
Rixo row suckiso
well out of the hay before It has liecu
thnt position, if she were a right smart i M A|iKirt viu-oq, a French professor
ston'd away In bulk and yet not let It
agriculture,says that the French
become too dry and bleachedby too cow, site might toss her head up so
to let the underside of the ring drop on | poV<.rnnu.nt\s acting very wisely In onmuch sou.
hcr udder and thus be able to get the , couraglng farmers to use molasses, but
The so called “sweating" process that
teat in her mouth without being prick- ^ .)0jnls oUt ti,at care should be taken
freshly cured hay passes through, be• * think it would be
impossiblefor u not to pjve aniinals too much of it. as,
-----ing simply the evaporation of excess ed. I ilium *1
standing l1, owmK
n
t(i its beating «i-qualities,
it may
cow
to
suck
herself
while
standing
lo
....... . -moisture,should take place under con1 ,,r„,iUn.a deleterious
effect if given too
ditions in which air can freely circulate this device were in her
By using a copper ring the screw
or loo aliundantly.—New York
through it.
By this plan fresh, sweet hay can be that fastens the open joint does not become so fastened by corrosion thnt it
fed out to the cows in winter, resulting
cannot lie removed and the device takA
In an Increased milk flow and augmentcn out when the habit is thought to be
. -j-a
ed dairy prollts.
In stable for *.
The principal reason that hay has cured or tUe

as
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fallen into such
dairy cows is because there
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so
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future use.

poor hay fed.
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Farm.

disrepute as feed for tin. winter

and the rius ureservtd

^

liav(i

lMlI

sanl(.

„por|.

ence tj,al \ ypod to have with the wliole

ImproTlnff n Wornont
pen of hogs, little and big. griici^lly
Where hay is stacked it will always
A Maine dairyman who is making to the undivided advantageol the bigpnv to thoroughly protect the top and
skies against any inclemency in the the business pay is G. C. Jacobs, says
weather. Balloon framed sheds are New England Homestead.Last year,
he had eighteen cows and twelve helfuseful for tills purpose, but they must
ers in ids herd. The heiferswere two
have tight roofs.
and three years old and not in milk all
of the time. He sold the cream to a
DntrylnK In Denmark.
There me 1.713.735 cows in Denmark, factory, where part of it was made in1

;
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(Either plain

Well made,

finely finished.

Good bye

;

<»r fertilizer.)

Has wonderful improvements.

to the old styles.

an average of -150 for every mo acres to butter and the remainder sold fresh.
of land under cultivationnnd 7r><'> for He received monthly cheeks from this
every 1,000 iuhhbitants. In 1H08 the factory, which amounted at the end of
butter exportedamounted to 121,-HS.- the year to
431 iKiunds. in 1890 t(* 122.112,593 Twenty years ago lie bought an old.
run down farm and kept increasinghis Rer
|

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS
Two

by using

FERTILIZERS.

.

m your orders early.

car loads just received— going fast— get

§1,400. j
1

pounds nnd in 1900 to

New

Capital

124,

(>21,211

full of im-

provements;box

on

specially

M

adapted for hauling grain,
beets and produce; worth
least 5540

sit

T

Sfc

to $15 more than

any other wagon.

uy

fer-
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Lightest running, best ma-

bone dry;

mass of well
packed pone,
me hum
ii-’ue,..
pork, rigm
right imo
into the
swill trough
at ft.cdtime, wallowingin and sloiiping
out a|IOut all the swill that they do not
BUcm,(i j,, gulping down tliem> Ives
rootinfrtsquealing,a solid

is bought and fed with ivavicg the little fellows to ‘suck the
from the
teat" with a vengcauee,
vengeance, uuu
and to
it. The dressing irom
me barn
nain
teat”
•iiu.iliiYr voJlf'S «• .. .it. 1.. ....
tiiizes the ground 4Vt».
for another
years pVe on the hope of getting a taste next
crop. The cultivated laud is seeded
down, and so the exchange goes
By puiiding some troughs after the
One uf the surprisingthings in fann- until now he owns one of the finest pjau
illustrationherewith the
ing is the gradual developmentof land farms in Kennebec
! rimts and the young hogs have an
to it point where it will yield returns
The calves are all dehorned when tMlual cii;inc0 with the larger and older
never dreamed of by the early cultiva- young, and each year he sells some of 0U(% 1)roYi(icd, of course, that the
tors, says ITofessor James S. Doty in the older cows and replaces them with (l.ou„ij is i0I1jr enough or there are
... .......
aittil tliil
-w ^
American Cultivator. Over in parts of heifers, lie uses. a_ separator,
and the enou„ll tl.oUghsto accommodate
them
England and Scotland farmers and dai- skimiuilk in summer is fed to young In a 'llutlaiJreastsays a correspondent
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That we have added some of the
est rubber-tiredbuggies

NervousDebility, there is no knowing

*

fin-

and some

WOODEN

three-seated, etc., silver mounted

harness and stylish horses that cun

The

|

best equipped

Livery and Undertakingestablish-

Iron Pipes,
ment in the county.

Drive Well
,Vf jjivi- an iron

Everything First-Class.

clad guarantee with a

Points,

$6.00 order.

Sewer Pipes and

Sent anywtiere in plain package. ?1.00
p.-i box, li boxes for $6.00. Hook free.

PRICES RIGHT.

Address, Vi:au M.miCINR Co., Clcveluud, Ohio.

! proiT.pt Attention.
PHONES NO.

FM

Drain

FOB SMI,

13.

1

Call on the old reliable firm at No.

j

Tyler Van

is located on 25-acre tract;

10 acres is across the road from

it.

West Eighth St., Holland.

For particularsenquire at

J.HJIMIM
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N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
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ha\o it clear, but it is probably intend- Importanceof carrying ibis idea into
ed to work the water Into tbe butter as field practice cannot be too rtrongljr

well. The Danish butter will average Insisted upon.
5 j)er cent more water than ours, and j Buffalo grass bay Is found very much
f the
prulrh
. superior to t
yet it does not show it.
impossible to get a good pasture unless
1 and
S< ol
I region In Its
weeds are pulled up. If this work >>
mot by ha:
rior t<
Good and Poor
| :lls° f:ir sl'!K
continued carefullyevery year, in Imu
diydrates
Wherein do the good and poor
1,1
or live seasons weeds will have no
more at from tli
Dir tb, •;««»«* ““
chance whatever. The grass roots will dWVi-Y M-H.V
field
occupy the soil so completely that no
all
aion of such organs in a great j
.
principles, but Kaffir ;ornweeds can find lodgment there.
hang all the law and tbe profits, ]g
t0
Weeds are the bane of American

____ .

.
Cow*.

In

Letter Files.

“The Holland”, the best

25 cent let-

S.

A. Martin,

cor. Eighth ami River Sts.

:

cows

^ "J.

I

^ Jtk>eab!ly

rn-

pasture fields, and the more they are
i the
1r,'l"c mouth a .....
The most
,
allowed to grow and produce seeds the
be it more or ..... . eon.es results -vllh he meal Is the a. rs. ...
more obnoxious they will become. Ii is
Of the udder, and the proiit returned by |eat.ro ndlmst I l.l of I f
impossible to get grass seed today that
will not have some weeds in it. and
the only hope of the farmer is to pul! ,i_( m.i.
hoi n it scafcelv inferior to cottonseed
up the’ weeds as fast as they show
^nt8 in lueal In protein and exceeding it in fat
themselves. Good culture of grasmilk1 for 'every flto food; foUy to buy «»«1 lu*W eowIOttuMy uuperlorto
pastures will pay as much as any kind
“lO worth of ‘liras tvherewith to .rat. | process oil meal m both th, se . esp., ,
if farmimr ever attempted in this coun
4 “rtSw beef; iaacuse to #11 the silo i l» earhoh.vdro.es It is pmebeull} the
try and especially where the land i~
hut ,s tulocated near large cities and good mar
COWS.
A • for dairy prod in t

strihltm

mlU,

•

pensh-e

Telephone No. 38.

ter file on the market, at

Will sell all or part.

office.

landepd

of 35 acres,

of apples and other fruits. House

land must be seeded with good seed,
and liberal expenditureof fertilizers
must be made annually. Then weeds
must be religiouslydestroyed, pulled
up root and brunch every year. H is

or

fp!

49

near Central Park. Fine orchard
und barn

in

WINDMILLS.

18 West Ninth Street.
A nicely located farm

Tile.

Also deal

Sold by Hcbcr Walsh, Druggist,Holland.

j,

butter:

elegant and comfortable carriages,

be obtained.

.1

- H0LLAND

Take Notice!

Nerves

...

living from pasture pigs and in winter to the calves, which ; of
and Fireside,
lands which have an assessed valuation thrive and grow rapidly on this diet, j p01. the trough proper you can as well
of §400 and §500 an acre. They do this His farm is well equipped with all , utjjize tjie 0i,i oues as to build new.
when prices for the products are no modern improvements,and with in' j New ones may bo made of one, one and
greater than American farmers receive. dustry and perseverance he is slowly 1Ja
jiajf or
01. two
nvo inch
jnch lumber, as lie*
best
a half
The secret of their success is necessi- and surely making farming pay.
suits convenience.Use 2 by 4 or 2 by C
ty. They have been forced to make evfor the ground pieces at the ends, rest
ery square inch of soil pay its highest
the ends of the trough on them (if very
Concerning Danlxh Bitter.
profit, and os a result they have some
Professor G. L. McKay of the Iowa long an additionalpiece in the center is
of the finest pastures in the world. The
Agricultural college, who has been advisable),then spike on uprights 2 by
sod is so thick and compact that it is
abroad absorbing dairy information, 2 or 2 by 3, touching the edges of the
almost impossible to cut through it.
has the following to say regarding trough for rigid support, and on this
The roots form a solid mass in the soil,
nail
Danish
nan crosspieces,
crosspieces,bracing
uiuc.u* if necessary.
and the grass grows luxuriantly,even
It has been a great problem to me | On these crosspieces lay a board or
defying dry weather and producing
that the Danish butter has a higher boards and nail fast,
good crops* in spite of close cropping percentage of water than ours has, yet | The upright pieces should be made
and late In the season, when frost ordiat the same time it has a mealy, dry long enough only to allow the larger
narily kills less successful pasture.
appearance. Investigationshowed me | hogs to get their heads between the
The thing of it is the farmers have that their methods of churning and ; board nnd the edge of the trough and
cultivatedthe soil, planted and replantworking were peculiar. The churning reacu
reach me
the bottom.
uuuuui. This prevents -climb..... ed grass seeds, dressed the pastures reis at a moderatelyhigh temperature, lug on or into the trough and eliminates
peatedly with fertilizersand made
and the butter comes soft. It is drop- the crowding feature.
We keep on them in every way productive and fer- ped at once into cold water and then
tile. The soil is not more adapted natFeeding Stuff*.
hand all kinds of urally to pastures than millions of put on the table and worked threeIn tests at the Kansas station the
quarters of a minute, after which it is
acres In this country which today proagain put In cold water for a moment, higli percentage of protein in alfalfa
duce only indifferentcrops of grass.
10 cut at the earlieststage is the most
then brought back and worked one to
The soil is made artificially rich, and one and a quarter minutes. This makes ; striking and important factor, since the
and
the sod is the result of careful,inten- oulv two minutes of working. When protein is the constituentthat gives alIRON
sive farming.
finisbed, it is packed into kegs for ihe ifalfa its great value. Since* early cutTo Get Good Pnxlarex.
PUMPS,
market.' It is said that this method K ting of alfalfaalso results in securing
In the first place the Ideal pasture used to get the buttermilk out and to a greater tonnage during the season the

examine!

Send

biggest, crawling, climbing,

he

pounds, of which 3.593.302pounds were stock as the hay would warrant. Behalf uo/.ea
dozen cu».~,
cows,
packed In tins. The remainderwas in ginning with a nan
Ins steadilyIncreased until now he has
firkins.
fifty hi his herd. Corn, oats and barley are raised and ground for the cows.

Wagon

though fok hog feeding.
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Ask

Thanksgiving Glasses.

for F. M. C. Coffees.

Read the ad

of Dr.

MoDoaaid tho

«*

specialist.

Be sure and nfe John Vanderslule’
hsndkdrchief
display in his west show
we have to offer you Thanksgiving glasses. If your vision is defect-

Oh! You wonder what an

optician has to offer Thanksgiving? Well,

ive or your eves are giving you trouble in any way, come in and let

»w

if

we cannot remedy the difficultyby properlyflttiii|ryour eyes

glasses— glosses that will make you thankful.

AND THE ABILITY. YOU HAVE THE
together

ami both be

Wk

.

"i'l" ',,(ono

iiavk thk olasskb

THE NECESSITY.

t.\’M AND

window.,
us
Kx

price was

The

thankful.

.

i,
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Bi^m.n'tLTo’tUtto

lho American

|

Lct'n l/it'

,

,

of

Bargains

pies* office.The par-

IS, 500.

holidays are soon here.

You

are perhaps looking around for aaiUble

Examination Free— Satisfaction Guaranteed.

presents to give.

Reed the ad.

Specials in Underwear.

of C.

A. Stevenson the jeweler.

W. R.

STEVENSON
Scientific Optician.

24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

The regular meeting of the Hope
church Aid Society will be held Friday
evening, Nov. 22, at the home of Mrs.
Wheeler, 230 Columbiaavenue.
Lady Inspector Dewey

Try

Geo. H. Huizinga
cor-

dially invites everyone to come

of

R.

C.

Drawers, Qo

Broken lots in Men’s Heavy Fleeced Shirts and
Regular price 50c, now each ..................
Broken lots in Men’s Wool Shirts and

Regular price $1.00, now

A reception was gives later

veterans attending.

................

each

Special Value — Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear, plush lined,
Regular price $1.00, now each ................

O^rC

Broken lots in Children’sFleeced Underwear at greatly reduced prices.

Specials in Men’s Wool Socks-broken

j

Re will sell no goods on that
day, but will take great pleasure

L

stopped in front of tho store of

1

showing his new stock.

Holland.

Fris

No damage was done.

cThe Independent Order of Foresters
List of advertised letters at the Hol| has deliveredto Mrs. 0. E Yates a
land postofflcefor tho week ending
Jch ck for $3,000, the amount of inNov. 15: T. H. Bcame, Harry Dean.
surance carried by the late Dr. O E
Eddie Hodger, John Shortley, Mr. TutYates in that order.
t'e, Alex Waldron, B A. Ward.
A ilancing club, to be known as the
The Saugatuck line to Chicago will
I ‘•11:00"has been organizedby local
be abandoned by the Graham & Morton
! lovers of the art. The club will be lintl>eople next season. The shallowness
ited to 50 members. Five hops will be
of the harbor prevents the company
given during the winter.

One

lot,

regular price 18 cent

,

will be

lots.

now ..................................12c

!

presented to all who call,

36 E. Eighth

^7

in the evening at the G. A. H. ball, the

County Clerk Hoyt Issued marriage
Nicholas Stielstra's horso§ started
licences Monday to Krvin A. Hall and
to run awaw with the Palace dairy
! Minnie Rhilseroa of Holland, and to
wagon Saturday night. They were
Lewis R. Hill and Annie Uontekouof

he will display.

handsome souvenir

Drawers,

OoC

fused to bring complaint.

of Jewelry and Silverware that

A

Dyk

W.

Van Dyk, a son of Otto Van
New Holland, died this week at

On Sunday afternoon John Hovenga
Do not neglect your teeth. To get
was taken into custody, charged with
good servicefrom them keep them in
illtreating his wife. Ho was discharged
shape. Devries, the dentist, should be
Monday morning as Mrs. Hovenga reconsulted. Read ad.

on that day and see the fine line

in

O

Wednesday

Thule. South Dakota.

will open a Jewelry store Mon-

day, November 18, and he

A.

on

night inspected the local organisation

F. M. C. Coffees.

!

Another lot, regular price 25 cents, now

..............................19c

j

St.

LOCALISMS.

REMNANTS
many. You

of
save

Wool Dress Goods and Wash Goods-a

great

money by buying remnants.

•*

Use F. M. C. Coffees.

from doing satisfactory business at that
G. H. Slotman, a veteran of tho civil

This week the week of prayer for

l»ort.

collegesis being observed at Hope Col- wardiedat his home inOverisel Monday. Thefuneral was held Wednesday af.
lege.

The

S. life saving station

1’.

at Mac-

atawa Park will close for the season at

ternoon, representativesof the local C.

John Z-tlsman has bought the house
midnight Nov. 30. Frank Johnson, one
A. R. Post being present.
and lot of Prof. Joseph Warner on Thirof the members of tho crew, has reRev. N. Boer of Jamestown, Rev. A.
teenth street near River street for
turned from his commissionat the PanH.
Strabbingof New Holland, and Rjv.
11100.
American.
The Roval Circle will Rire a bj G. H. Hoaper, of Cleveland, Ohio, conKing Bo won the championshipstake
social in K. of P. hall on WcdueadavstitllU) “ tl'io n, mloi8tcre from "'hicl1 in the open all-age class in the field
evening, Nov. 20. Ladies are to bring ‘he First Reformed congregationwill
trials held at Lake view last week. Tirs
boxes, each containing luncheon |0' «a»o»<=
‘heir pastor at a meeting
is a thoroughbred English setter,
two. An iuv tation is extended to all.
CV6,linfc’'
trained by Asher Cady at the Macatawa
Collier's Weekly and Judge have
kennels.
Do Mex Bros, are advertising broken bc„„
r(.adi matc,.la|s
The spreading of rails <auged the delot. of underwear seeks. Ac at greatly lhe |)uWic r(!adi„g r00m. The linc nc„
reduced prices, 50 cent eoderwear » | ^,0^,,, has been installedthere railment of two cars loaded with beets
cents and ?1.00 at Tst cents.
on the tracks near the boat dock Wedk, ‘1 1,11 and ih being consulted by many patrons.
ad.
nesday morning. It blocked traffic at
The attendance at the rooms is between
that point for the remainder of the day.
Marriage licences were issued Wed- *:o and 30 every evening.

41 Bast Bight St.

HOLLAND.

I

^

„

W

,

.... 1,61,1
„l|dcd
:
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J. Fisher and Issle | The Ladies of the Missionary Society
Hayes J. Fisher and Miss Jeonie PalPalm,,- of Holland: John H. Setter,
thc M E church wil, 6erre a chioken mer were united in marriage last FriChicago and Lydia D. Minnitt of Grand pie d Imei.
opera bou!() Saturday day evening, Rev. A. W. De Jong, of

Worry

Kills.

m-day to Hays

of

ia

evening, Nov. 23. Dinner will be served the Fourth Reformed church officiaMarriage licences have been issued to from 5 o'clock until all are served. A ting. They will be at home at HJ6 W.

rtu

N

(•'",|as DeVries

Jam
and

and

Nellie Tanis

Thirteenth street.
. very cordial invitation is extendedto

of

-toVrn and to Johannes Blaauw j *11
Peter net

la VanderVusse of Hoi-

Markus .lipping died last Wednesday
home of A. J Grootenhuis, havintr reached the high old age of 85!
years He arrived in this country
one year prior to Dr. Van Raalte.
at the

attend. Price

25 cents for adults;

\

j

J

Rev. C.

M.

Steffens of

We

are determined to

the city, anp

New

York,
15 cents for children.
who formerly resided here and took an
You have read the Thanksgiving active interestin Y. M. C. A. Woflf,'- is
proclamation.Does it mean anything visiting friendsin Holland and vicinity.
to you? If you have any trouble with He is pushing the circulation of the
your eyes go to W. R Stevenson the ChristianIntelligencer,the organ of
opticianand have your eyes properly the Reformed Church in America.
to

You won't have to worry about your Clothing if you buy from
goods satisfy. EVERYTHING GUARANTEED.

buying of
Our

,

Judge
.

Wm.

Padgham at Allegan

|

sentenced !

Dennison, convicted of bigamy to

Jackson for 5 years: Harry Rosa, convicted of arson to Ionia for five years:

Frank McCrain, for breaking
months at Ionia.

jail to six

Boys’ 2-piece

on Tuesday evening, next, from 5 to 8 o'clock,
College and also of the Western Theo- Supper 25 cents. Businessmen are
speciallyinvited. In connection with
^0"*C5i^seminary.
Pearl Starkey, last week Thursday this the society will dispose of their
night shot and killed his employer, stock of aprons and fancy articles.
Noah Barden, a farmer living near Tlie Holland line has proved a great
Ganges. He had been dischargedby success. The elegant steamer Puritan
Barden the previous day. He went to has been kept busy carryingfull loads
Fennville on Thursday and indulged in of passengers and freight.Even a& late
drinking very heavily. He returned at in the season as this the freight traffic
11 o'clock that night knd committed is immense. The line has proved itself
the dcipirate deed. He thin killei one of the best paying investments that
was a

member of

the

first

class of

of the church,

Hope

4,.

Suits,

Boys’ Overcoats,

-

“ -

3.50
.85

-

• f

Boys’ Reefers,

SHOES
If

you are “short” on Shoes, we’re “long” on that line and we’ll meet

you half way.

Men’s Shoes

|

ct—Me

up from

somebody.

$4.00

Suits, “
Men’s Overcoats, upward from

^

__

from -

is

Children’s 3-piece

,

Li

money by

Shoes has special features which appeal to everybody’s good common sense,
is just a little better than any other line at the price.

Boys’ Suits, long pants,

Kollen of this city and Rev. A. Bun rs- church will serve a turkey supper in

Mrs. Jacob E Pas died Saturday
morning at 8 o'clock, at her home near
Ebenezer. at the age of 35. A husband
and two children survive. The funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon himself.
the company has.
in the Reformed church at Ebenezer.
A rumor was circulatedby the Grand The committeeon ways and moans of
Rapids Press last week that the Buss the common council is considering a
I. Vos formerly employed at the OtMachine Works of this city contem- new franchise for the G. R. R. & L. M.
tawa furniture factory has purchased
plated removal to Grand Rapids. Mr. Ry. to take the \)lace of the old franfrom L. Fris the oil business, for many
Buss denies that such a thing has ever chise. No mention will be made of the
years conducted by the latter.Mr Vos
was obliged to quit factory work for his b?e1n 1bough,t of and
lhat nolhi^ Sixth street freight track but it is ex0' the kind has ever been mentioned.
pected that arrangements will be en,,,
The shop has increasedits capacity tered into for running freight cars on
W alter Phillips, who has been in duriDg the last year and its business is Eighth street at night.
noito ni . ic ngan. &a\» the potato experiencing a continuous growth,
crop there is wonderful this year. One
Mayor N. S. Boynton, of Port Huron,
sees potatoes of great size too. The j The (lumu-u suit brought by Dr. Ed- Great Commander of the Great Camp
potalo men are all making big money waidb^ Grand Rapids against town- of Michigan K. O. T. M., and Mrs.
with the prevailing high prices.— Gr. ship of Tall mage, is in progress in cir- Francis F. Brums, of St. Louis, Great
cuit court. The Doctor claims as the Lady Commander of the Great Hive of
Haven Tribune.
basis of his suit that his right hand was
Michigan,L. O. T. M., will address the
There are a great many friends of
broken and rendered useless forever, members of the local lodges at Lyceum
John Cook, the lute city treasurer, who
an J that he suffered a hopeless injury
Opera Mouse tonight. Delegatesfrom
d > not think lie got all the money hituto his leg and was otherwise hurt. A
the various lodges in the county will be
s If for which he was short with the
number of Grand Rapids’ leading phy- present.
city. If he didn't and if he is arrested,
sicians are present at the trial as witthose who stand by him, hope that he
Go to C. A. Stevenson's jewelry
nesses. Much of the testimonyis of
will tell the truth in regard to this
the expert kind and replete with the STOKE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
whole matter.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
phrases of medical meu.
Sjin-ariNLik« Wildfire.
Through attorney Walter I. Lilly of
The heavy rain of Monday night oc- ,TT1
Grand Haven, the parties engaged by
exsio^
hustle at the
the board of health of Grand Haven
public library. Owing to the clogging Hare, a leadimr druggist,of Belleville,
city to attend the diptheriaeases, have
of the wastepipe the water soaked 0M writes: “Electric Bitters ai*e the
commenced suit to compel! the board of through the roof and the ceiling into best selling bitters I have handled in 20

. ‘,

line of

Men’s Suits, upward

The Ladies Aid Society of Hope

ma of Grand Rapids. Rev. TeWinkel the rear room

convince you that you can save

Our Clothing makes a man look like a gentleman and feel that he
Our stock is selected with a view to make the people our friends. We sell

city.

day to F. J. Benjamin. Holland: John
Shuiuway, Zeeland: Fremont Brown,
Nunica; Geo A. Green, Nunica; Ed.
Brown.

it will

line at its price in

CLOTHING

men of this part of the state. C. J. De | The funeralof Rev. J. W. TeWinkel on the platform and floor in the chapel.
Ron and Geo. E. Kollen contributedar- took place Saturdaymorning. Services This has caused endless confusion and
tides from this
were held in the FirstReforraedchurch the culprits, if found, will receive due
Deputy county clerk Fred McEach- in this city and were conducted by punishment.
ron issued doer hunting licences Satur- Revs. Karsten and Winter and Dr. G J.

that an examination of

most popular

especially when the quality

remove the

On Halloween night the Hope ColLast week’s issue of the Michigan trouble and bring relief and comfort, lege library was disarrangedby the
Tradesman contained a number of ex then you will have special cause to be celebrators, . books being taken from
cellent articles written by well known thankful.
the shelves in the stackroom and piled

our line of Clothing the

us.

U

fitted with lenses that will

^

Nunica.

know

make

NOTIER & Co. Our

...........................$1.00

to $5.00

Ladies' Shoes .......................... 1.00

to

Boys Shoes

85

to

3.75
2.50

Misses’ Shoes ..............................
.75
Children’s Shoes ..........................
.25

to
to

1.75
1.00

......

............................

These prices convey nothing to your mind unless you see our goods. ‘‘Have
’ anyway; a look to-day may mean a purchase to-morrow.

a look

NOTHING SHOPWORN HERE.

NOTIER & CO.
One Door East of Y. M. C. A. Building.

27

WEST EIGHTH

ST.,

HOLLAND.

,

j

A BARGAIN.

HORSES FOR SALE.

FINE

PERFUMES

I have 9 good horses' for rale. All
Nice “G<»ld Coin” hard coal stove;
A choice line of Palmer's and of
small size but great beater: good as good and true. If you want a good
Wright’s fine perfumes. All the latest
new; full nickel trimmed: price $10.00. work horse call on me.
S. A. Martin,
Enquire at 85 East Tentii street, or at
John .Meeuwsen,
nerves. this office.
cor. Eighth and River.
New Holland, Mich.
!

supervisorsto pay the orders issued for
their services as such.

££

thereout audit Kept the atteudautaat

'

1

.....

the reading room busy for u
a few min- 'kidneys, bowels, blood and
Mrs. A. Kolyn, of Zeeland, died Sun- utes to bring the books into a safe cor- Electric Bitters tones up the stomach,
day morning at the home of her daugh- ner. No material damage to the books regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
Ladies wanted to work on sofa pilter, Mrs. Stobbel&ar,at the age of 98. resulted, though some of them were purifies the blood, strengthensthe1
nerves, hence cures multitudesof mala- lows. Materialsfurnished. Steady
She was the mother of Rev. M. Kolyn dampened by the drip. The disarrangedies It builds up the entire system. work guaranteed, experienceunnecesand among the first settlers in the Zee- ment of the books caused some incon- Puts new life and vigor into any wepk, ary. Send stamped envelope to Miss
land colony. The funeral was held venience to the librarian and no books sickly, rundown man or woman. Price Cummings, Needlework Dept , Idea!
Co., Chicago.
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. J. P. De Jong were exchanged for a couple of days 50 cents. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland, drugof Zeeland officiating.
this week.
gists.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
‘

.

K

odors

Fine

HuggiM.

Carriage Painter.
H. Takken tho buggy dealer on East
Eight!:street has a fine line of rubber
I have a first class carriage painter
tired surreys and top buggies. Also a in my shop and ask you to give me a
lot of second hand buggies in good con- call when you want your buggy or cardition at low prices. Anyone wanting riage painted.
a buggy should give him a call.
H. Takken,
Buggy and Carriage Dealer.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
East Eighth St.

